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THE GREATEST MOTHER'S 
DAY

The greatest Mother's Day we 
eou remember ever seeing was not 
a bright day in -May, not u gloomy 
day in May, not any day in May. 
It was n gray and bitter day in 
November, 1918. For an ending to 
the deadly days and nights o f war 
at any time is a great day for 
mothers. Not the young men who 
go out to die are the ones who 
must suffer meat. Not the men 
who have the responsibility for 
their lives and deaths—an* those 
who suffer most. Not fathers even.

Proclamation
by the

Governnor of The 
State of Texas

Pursuant to u convention pro
clamation issued by the Governor 
of Texas, notice is hereby given 
that a convention of land ownor 
will be held on MONDAY, May 
15th, 1939, in Commissioner's Pre
cinct No. Two in the City Hall in 
Slaton, Texas at 2:00 P. M., for 
the purpose of selecting a repre
sentative land owner who shall im
mediately select one of their num
ber as a delegate to attend the 
Stuto District Soil Conservation 
Convention to be held on the 22nd 
day of May, 1939, at Plninvicw, 
Texas, in Hale County. At the 
District Soil Conservation Conven
tion of Lund Owwners. n member 
shall Ik.* -elected * meet on the
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the greatest Mother’s Day is n day 
of peace. And the greatest thing 
of service to Mothers in all the 
world that could in1 done is the 
building of peace. We had hoped 
a peace was made long ago. But 
peace, like liberty, cannot endure 
unless there is constant thought 
and eternal vigilance. On Mother's 
Day we mnke a prayer for pence
for all the world.
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rt) HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

To all high school graduates 
everywhere. And especially to the 
Class of Thirty-Nine at Balls 
where wc have known most of the 
members of the class all the days 
o f their lives, and especially to 
the members of the Class of Thirty 
Nine of Sin ton most of whom wc 
have had the opportunity of know
ing, we extend greetings. And con
gratulations. Though you don’t 
need the greetings nor - the con
gratulations. Most of you are 
competent to yourselves. You have 
not had to meet the problems of 
food and shelter. You have not 

troubled at thoughts of in- 
ty in the future. You have 

•v ndered if ever you may be 
••jTigvy i i homeless or hopeless.

* . uk G 'd for that! You have not
! in distressed ^tythe thought that 
. war may come, because a war 

s >mething that veterans tell 
grand lies about ,and that has n 
glamour to stir the hearts of 
young men with thoughts of cour
age they think they would show 
in battle( and they would; they 
always have), and the hearts of 
young women with thoughts of 
drcmutic partings and romantic 
sorrow.

Yota haven’ t heard your instruc
tor* tell you that hirtory la in the 
making, no matter how often they 
might have eaid it—you just didn’t 
hoar it. And you haven’t heard 
them say you ought to prepare 
for the battle of life, no matter 
how often they might have said 
it—-you just didn't hear it. And

County
Texas.

J. J. DILLARD, 
lodge. Lubbock County,

Commencement 
Tuesday Eve
Forty-Three W ill 
Receive Diplomas

Forty-three graduates of the 
Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty- 
Nine will receive diplomas nt Com
mencement Exercises Tuesday eve
ning, May IG. The High School 
Auditorium will be the scene of the 
occasion and the hour is 8:15.

Dr. D. D. Jackson, professor of 
Education at Texas Technological 
College will deliver the graduating 
address in the program which is 
as follows:

Processional, Miss Lorene Mc- 
Clintock.

Invocation, D. L. HukelSj' 
Salutatory. Marian Ferguson. 
Music, Marian Bechtel'and lle- 

bccca Tudor.
Valedictory, Mildred Sebum. 
Commencement Address, Dr. 

D. I). Jackson.
Presentation of Awards, Princi

pal Roy Boyd.
Presentation of Diplomas, E. R. 

i. gg. President of the Board, and 
Supt. Joe E. Webb.

Benediction, Rev. W. F. Ferguson. 
Recessional, Miss Lorene Mc- 

Clintock.
The roster of the Class is as fo l

lows:
Curtis Brown. Juck BroVri, Cnr- 

Icr Caldwell, Raymond Childress, 
Billy Berry Clnck, Churlds Dickson, 
Maurice Middleton, Frank Moss, 
Leon Powers, Floyd Reynolds, Ray
ford Roberts, Truman Shelton, 
Warren Tabor, David Todd, Harold 
Tucker, Joe Walker, Mary Helen 
Appling, Patsy Ayers, Morion 
Bechtel, Maxine Conner, Mary L. 
Culwcll, Brooksie Nell Ecker, Mnr- 
lon Ferguson, Geraldine Gaither, 
Lillie Gentry, Monica Hogc, Flor-i 
unco Holcomb, Voln Mnye Hughes, 

you haven’t heard them tell you! A ft,,, Kitten, Miriam Mending,

pen
?cir:

Rev. H. G. Gantz, pastor of the First Christian Church of Lubbock 
will preach the Baccalaureate Sermon for the Slaton High School Class 
of Nhilcen Hundred Thirty Nine nt the High School Auditorium, Sun
day evening, May 14, at 8:15 p.m. , .

Forty-three candidates for diplomas will walk in processional into 
the auditorium for the services to hear the address that precedes by 
forty-eight hours the final exorcises o f the public school activities of 
the Class.

The program for the Baccalaureate Service follows:

Processional ____

Invocation_______

PROGRAM

__________  Miss Lorene McClintock

_______________ Rev. W. F. Ferguson

Hymn— All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name 
The High School Chorus, directed by Mrs. Lillian Butler will 

sing
(a )  ' The Light That Guides— Wilson t
(b ) Praise Ye the Loro—Vance

Ay o n e  m o th e r  th e  whole world over.
-Anon.

that you’re the men and women of 
tomorrow*, no mutter how often 
they might have said it- you just 
didn’t hear it. And you haven’t 
heard that you will mnke the his
tory of a few yenrs hence and there 
lore you ought to be interested In 
yesterday’s and today’s history so 
you could know what plans have 
failed and whut have succeeded, 
no matter how often you might 
have been told—you just cnuldn’t 
hear it.

Thank God you haven’t heard all 
that nor thought nil that. It is not 
to desired that children should 
bear il1* ,  burdens of manhood ami 
woinanl/ood. Not today, for this is 
graduation day. Tomorrow and 
tomorrow will bring enough of 
can*. But today we salute you and 
wish you joy o f this achievement - 
All high school graduates!

Melvin Tudor returned Thursday 
from the Santa Fe Hospital in Snn 
Angelo where ho has been entered 
for treatment for the past ten 
days.

Dorthn McAlister, Christine Mc- 
Kuughnn, Gladys Nesbitt, Marie 
Snage, Jerry Taylor, Bobbie 
Tucker. Mlldrcn Schum, Rebecca 
Tudor, Geneva Turner, Wanda 
Waldrop, Mildred Wicker, Georgin 
Mm* Yeager, Laurenc Jones.

Ready To W ear Shop 
Is In New Location

Thompson’s Rcady-to-Wear Shop 
was moved this week to a new lo
cation nt 105 North Ninth Street 
In the building formerly occupied 
by the Palace of Eats Cafe.

Mrs. Thompson, the proprietor, 
is pleased to be in the new place 
because of its more centralized lo
cation nnd the fnet that It Is more 
spacious. She is nlso pleased nt 
the reception given her business 
which hns been accorded a steady 
gmwlng pntronage the few months 
it hns been established.

Mrs. F.dd Lott' Is spending the 
week-end for Mother's Day with 
her mother in Port Arthur.

Announcements--------- --------

Scripture Reading -------------

Sermon----------------------------

Softly Now the Light of Day

Benediction . .  -----------------

Recessional

Stamford Reunion 
To Draw Notables
Officials O f State 
And Nation To At
tend Cowboy A ffa ir

STAMFORD.—Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel is one of half a dozen out
standing men of the State and Nn- 
tino who already have accepted in
vitations to attend the tenth an
nual Texas Cowboy Reunion which 
will meet in Stamford July 3, 4 nnd 
5.

Lieutenant Governor Coke Stev- 
cncon also has suiil he will be here. 
Federal Judge James V. Allred, 
who never missed a session during 
Lie four years he was governor, 
will be back this yonr, as well ns 
Edward Clarke, former secretary 
of Stute, another annual visitor.

Paul Whiteman, famous orches
tra director who has taken up 
horses ns a hobby, hns accepted 
an invitation for a second visit to 
the reunion. He attended in 1937.

With Whiteman will be Amon G. 
Carter, Fort Worth publisher, who 
has become an nrdont Reunion en
thusiast since his visit here lost 
year. Curtcr is suid to be practic
ing up on his riding in order to 
make n good showing with the cow
hands.

All of these notables huve been 
given honorary memberships in the 
Texas Cowboy Reunion Association, 
but Frnnk M. King, ussoclato ed
itor of the Western Livestock Jour
nal, Los Angeles, is a member of 
the oldtimo cowboys’ organisation 
in his own right, being a former 
Texas Cowhand. Ho attends the 
Reunion every year nnd hns written 
Chns. E. Coombcs, secretary of the 
association that he will be back 
this year, " I f  somebody don't shoot
luf.

_______ Principal Roy Boyd

______ Rev. J. Paul Stevens

........... . Rev. H. G. Gantz

_______ High School Chorus

Rev. J. 0. Qunttlcbnum, jr.

Miss Lorene McClintock

Last Rites for 
Laura Jane Lovett 
ToBeHeldToday
Burial to Follow  
In Englewood

Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon, Friday, May 12, in the 
Methodist church ut 2 o’clock for 
little Laura Jane Lovett, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lovett.

Rev. J. O. Qunttlobaum, Jr., will 
rend the Inst rites and will be 
assisted by Rev. C. W. Foote nnd 
Rev. I. A. Smith, both former pas
tors of the Slnton Methodist 
church.

Interment will follow in Engle
wood Cemetery, with Williams 
Funeral Home in charge.

Laura June was born April 24th, 
1332, and died at 5:46 a. m., Tues
day, May 9th, of nn acute attach 
of uraemia in the Lubbock Sani
tarium, where she hud been enter
ed only an hour previously.

Full House At 
Band Concert
Juniors And Seniors 
In Spring Recital

The Spring Concert of the Sin- 
ton High school band had the com
pliments of n full house for their 
appearance and the full house hud 
nn evening of splendid entertain
ment. Beginning w’ith selections by 
the Junior Bnnd, Director Novins, 
justified his contention thnt such 
an organization should be maintain 
ed here. The youngsters wei *̂ os 
well received as their elders. And 
nobody can doubt that the way to 
have material for a  distinguished 
hand is to train boys and girls ns 
t al ly as possible.

The selections , resented by the 
!,e.uor group ranzed from somi* 
classical to the en'.ie.y classical— 
for bands ‘Old Grey Mare on n 
Rampage.” Of patliculnr interest 
was the bcautifu' .-election ‘The 
Enchantress' of Novins' own com
position.

W. T. Convention 
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Conservation Is 
Theme O f Meet

A curd to the store from Jo« 
Teague III is postmarked Aguns, 
Ooahila. There were some deroga
tory remarks about certain flak
ing waters that had apparently 
been under discussion and fr 
straight forward statement to the 
(•fleet that there’s "good fishing 
ncrc."

John Kcker came into town Mon
day afternoon after an alleged 
lot ay on the fish at Buffalo Lakes. 
I.'c had three bass which ho did
n t ci.-euss extensively but left to

i i* urination of the beholders 
■r of his getting po3scs- 

• of tlio three weighed 
ds <.!i U. S. InsjK*ctcd

lurnt", Lon Hoffman and 
' V. Buchiian went to Post 
Ti y to try their luck there. 

.<’• ■. tney Sunders, Robert Scott,
I.t <>r11 ril l.ott and Slick Johnson 

j journo;, cd to Diversion Lake last 
turday to bring hack a nice lot 

cruppie and channel cat. 
i bigger than about two 

pounds.

Seventh Grade 
Graduation

TO LAURA JANE.
(.aura Jane has gone to rest,
She sleeps beneath a grass-clad 

hill,
She knows not the friends that 

love her best,
But her soul has found pence nt 

will.

Her soul has taken wing,
And found a heavenly home. 
There with the nngols she will sing 
For all her friends to come home.

— Howcnn Clcmmcr, age 10.

Hi-Y Boys Attend 
Amarillo Meeting

Tuesday nt Amarillo the spring 
meeting of the Older Boys Hi-Y 
Conference of Northwest Texas mot 
to discuss the training camp to be 
held in September at Cota Camp. 
Plans were also made for the Con
ference to bo held next spring. 
From Slnton four boys attended: 
JumcH Keesc, L. W. Smith, J. E. 
Burton, nnd Kenneth Tanner. Le
roy Ramirez, president of the Con
ference, started, but motor failure 
kept him from arriving. Grover C. 
Good, Conference Secretary, pre
sided.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy D. Meyers 
wen; visitors in Clovis Monday. 
They returned home nnd left Wed
nesday for n two or three weeks 
visit in Rotan, Jnyton and Clyde, 
after which they will go to Clovis, 
New Mexico to spend the summer.

Legion Aw ard  
U  Presented

At the regular meeting Monday 
night of Luther Powers Post of 
(lit* American Legion, etchings of 
the five leading allied gcnorals of 
the World War were presented to 
the Post from the National Com
mander in recognition of the mom- 
mvrship drive that introduced the 
current year. The local post reached 
and surpassed the quota set for 
membership. M. F. Nelson wan 
given local recognition recently 
for his individual work in enlisting 
members.

Monday, Tuesday nnd Wednesday | 
ot next week Abilene will be host | 
to the annual convention of the j 
We.* t Texas Chamber of Commerce.

The convention theme is "Feder
ating Unemployed Resources nnd 
Unemployed Workers," an sugges
ted by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
The host city and the West Te>^* 
Chamber of Commerce are ready 
tij present a constructive business 
program featuring notable speak- 
err nnd discussions of vital region
al problems.

Slaton will he represented by 
Claude Anderson local member of 
the Directorate of the West Tex
as body, C. C. Hoffman represen-1 
tative of local president Webber 
W Illinois, nnd Raymond Lee Johns ' 
local secretary .and Miss Minn j 
Garland who will speak in the "M y . 
Home Town Contest.”

Exercise May IS
Thursday evening, May 18th, at 

8 o’clock, the Junior High Seventh 
grade will hold graduation exer
cises at the High School auditori
um.

Following is the program to be 
, Rented:

Seng—" I ’hM*'* Only-One School*

Body.
S/ ng—-‘‘Sunshine’’—-Choral Club.
Guidance Progrnm published by 

the National Education Associa
tion.

Your Life in the

-Keep Fit.
-Develop Skill 

Attach Importance to

Attend Rotary 
District Meet

C. W. Taylor, president-elect of 
tiie Slnton Rotary Club of Slnton, 
f.iul delegate to the Convention 
led n group of Slnton Rotnrlnns to 
Big Spring Sundny, Monday and 
Tuesday for the annual conven
tion of the 127th District.

In the party were Mrs. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lee Johns, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. H. Brewer and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. A. Harral.

Sister Stanislaus 
Buried Here May 6

On Friday May 5th at 5:00 n.m. 
at Mercy Hospital, Slaton, our 
beloved Sister M. Stanislaus pass
ed to her eternal reward.

Being a member of the Order of 
the Sisters of Mercy for almost 
sixty years, it goes without saying 
that her loss wil! be keenly felt. 
She belonged to the Pioneer band, 
and was in fact, one of the first 
Sifters of Mercy to be professed 
in Texas. She taught in many 
schoolh of her Order, and her mem
ory is venerated by all who hnd 
the pleasure of knowing her. As 
a teacher of music she was one of 
tne best. Her death was not unex
pected ,ns she hnd been ailing for 
some time ,nnd was eighty yenrs 
old. In fact, for years she knew the 
Grim Reaper might strike ut any 
time ,yet she valiantly kept at her 
post of duty until well nigh the 
‘■Hd. Her demise mark*' the pass
ing of u great soul.

On Saturday, nt 9.00 n.m. u 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered 
for the repose of hot soul in St. 
Joseph > Church, Slnton. The Cele
brant was the Very Reverend T. 
D. O'Blien, Pastor of St. Joseph’s. 
He was assisted by Reverend Gab
riel l inmnnte of tJibbock, nnd 
Rcvctenci Matthew Sehnfle of Ro
tan.

After the Mass, Father O'Brien 
preached an eloquent sermon—a 
fitting tribute to the dear depart
ed one. Interment was made In 
Englewood cemetery.

Sinter M. Stanislaus was born 
in Galway County, Ireland nnd Is 
survived by a twin sister, Mrs. 
Delia Pulling of New York and n 
nephew nnd many cousins in the 
same state.

Pageant 
Making"

Scene 1- 
Sccne 2- 
Scone 3* 

thc Family.
Scene 4— Make Friends.
Scene 5— Be Loyal.
Scone G—Enjoy Life.
Scene 7— Exert Influence.
Scene 8— Keep on Learning.
The Lubbock Street Orchestra 

will furnish the music for the eve
ning’s program and ushers will b* 
lean Bechtel, Kenneth Lilley, Betty 
Lou Lane nnd Waylon Ferguson.

Miss Edith Marrs and Mrs. J. Q. 
Wilhite are the sponsors of thn 
graduating classes and director* 
of the exercises.

See the 9 la Unite for year job week

Golf Driving Range 
Opened in N. Slaton

Lights have been installed, tea 
boxes built,'land cleared and other 
arrangements completed at th* 
new Driving Range in North Sla
ton, so beginners nnd learners can 
get intensive practice and training 
in the first essential of golfing. 
However, beginners are not the 
only golfers who patronize driving 
ranges; the best of golfers never 
think they have perfected their 
driving. So Carl Lewis and Frank 
Wright have opened the new place 
of business nnd invite the patron
age of all interested persons,

C. M. English and his daughter, 
Betty Lee, six, arc visiting in the 
home c f his brother, E. B. English, 
and fr/iily.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Cecil Scott of Spur 
visited in the E. B. English home 
Monday night

Just
Arrived

To Mr. nnd Mrs. Ennis Harris, a
son, May 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Pinkert, o f 
Wilson, n daughter, May 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dennis, a son. 
May 9.
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The Prodigal Husband by IIOBAN
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"Thoy auxo d o— and moro bosldos. An electric wator 
hooter is automatic and caroiroo . . .  requires no atten
tion. It's flamoloBs. And that moans safe! Cloaner. too! 
No muss. No fuss. And kilchona stay cool bocauso an 
electric wator hoator is tops in oificioncy, koops all its 
hoat Inside! I aivo a million usors tho convenience ol

y  x ' m  s o « « y ,  
MU BOWBtJS 

o u r  r.HB'3 nc
_ IN* V

1't.L. DQOP AROUND TO KITTY'S  
H O m  f! I'LL BKT ANYTHING SHE 
W ILL ©• TH iU H  THIS BAOUV ... 

IN TH' DAY!' 6 0 5 H !'  1 
HAVEN'T S E E N  HEIR RDQ A J  

\ __ S~\ W E E K  “ y

BIG TOP Speed tella the boe* plenty about the elephant’* mistreatment. By ED W H E E LA N

“  EAVING DON WRlOHT.THE PuBd-ICOy MAH. UPTOWN 
LET US RETURN TD *THC LOT -

HE WAS GtVlN 'ALTA A  
DRINK FROM A  BUCKET 
AN' DEN SHE DONE BLOW 
IT RIGHT SMACK IN HIS 
FACE it B ffSS.DERE 
WAS PEPPER IN DAT 
WATAH -  SMO' ‘NUFF !

EARLY DtS MORN IN, 
BO SS -DEN MISTAH 
SILK’ HE TELL ME 
aicjt t o  w a t a h  \ 
h e r  e ie tw e e n  

l SHOV/S T'DAy- /

^AN- P A T ’S NOT 
A L L .b O S S ’- 
SU M PIN ' ELSE AH 
SHOULD HABTOLE
t v o '  b e r o '  .•! y

WHEN W AS 
-IUE &ULL 
WATERED 
LA S T . i 

■ SPEED J

/  YES . S PE E D : I  WANTV o ’ TOLE ME TO  ^  
SEE y o 1 AFTAH  DE 

"SHOW.BOSS. A N ' <■ 
a  HE AH A H  IS  /

TO KNOW WHAT HAPPENED
TONIGHT WITH ALTA -  £
WHAT W AS'CLIP '- BRAGG )B 
DOING WHEN VOU 

. SAW HtR  ? ____n  lltff

■***£,
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L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — A  Pair of S h in e rs  for Professor Zeero By RUBE GOLDBERG

S’M ATTER  PO P— Genuine Eskimo Test

M ESCAL IKE 8 r S. l_ HUNTLEY A  New Jail Scandal

PO P—  Better Than Medicine

u o w  AM I DOING YOUR DRUGGISTS BUSINESS
UCR&

ARC SAVING  -  ONC LOOK AT
AS GOOD AS

ImprcvJ (| S U N D A Y  

International II SCHOOL
:• L E S S O N ^
By H A R O LD  L. LUNDQU18T. D. D. 
Demi o l T lir  Moody Sibil! Institute 

o l Chicago.
O Wentoni Newapaper Union.

Lesson for May 14
Leeson *ubjecta and Scripture text* I f  

! lecled and copyrighted by International 
Council o l IlcUgtoua Education; u »tJ  by 
permission.

■ . ....
PAUL EVANGELIZES 

A PROVINCE

LESSON T E X T — Act* 19:1. 8 10: 20: 
17-21; Ephcaians 2:19-22.

G O LD E N  T E X T — Hut now. In Chrtat 
! Jesu* ye  who som etim e* were la- nil 

are m ade nigh by the blood o l Christ.— 
i Ephesians 2:13.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

P A IN T
One Coal K iltK P IIO O K  F A IN T . protects

' property. 20* more nre.-i covered, llrducea 
tire Inward* P repa id  83 gul. Sample proof 
tree. It r n nr It Laboratory. North Aurora, III.

SC H O O LS

NOW ZAT I 
HAVE NO MORE 

EYES TO BLACKEN! 
LET US TALK

By C. M. PA Y N E

By J. M ILLAR W A T T

‘K E E PIN G  U P  W IT H  TH E  JONESES’ —  More Disturbing News By PO P M O M A N D

NO T IS THI 
lfcN*T 'S m*  

Evan m ?  i  
HA.V ■ M' T  
A 9 L B  

HBIZ IN 
TH'

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
o 12 Y o o n  S a n t  L o ca tion  •

Will train you to Ik- an expert operator in 6 
month*. I-uw tuition. Equipment lurnidied. 

W rito to r  cala/opu#
MAY MORTON, Damn 

4505 Rost • PALLAS

The Christian Church (that great 
j organization which outwardly rep- 
I resents In the world the mystical 
: organism which is the true Church)
I seems to be ''stalled," it we may 
i borrow a word trom tho automo- 
billst. Just like a well-designed and 

1 carefully built machine which has 
' "died" on the road.

Perhaps the lesson for today may 
i serve to stir up some of us to the 

responsibility of the Church, and 
particularly of its individual mem- 

i bers, for an aggressive testimony 
for Christ. Certainly Paul knew 
nothing of the defeatism which 
seems to have lnid its paralyzing 
hand on present-day Christianity. 
Our lesson tlnds him again making 
the rounds of the churches he had 
earlier been used to establish, lie 
knew of their dangers, the tend
encies to backslide, the need of new 
life in the daily conversion of oth
ers, and he went about that business 
with the llaming zeal of an evan
gelist, with the tender compassion 
of a pastor, and always with the 

| vision of the heavenly goal before 
him. Let us learn of Paul.

I. The Evangelist—Fearless and 
Tireless (Acts 19:1, 8-10).

At Ephesus Paul did the work of 
an evangelist with such a passion 
for souls and such power from God 
that even his enemy, Demetrius, 
testified (Acts 19:26) that "not alone 
at Ephesus but almost throughout 
all Asia this Paul hath persuaded 
and turned away much people" 
from their heathen worship. He met 
great opposition both In the syna
gogue (v. 9) and from the worship
ers of Diana (Acts 19:23-41, But 
he also found that God had opened 
for him "a great door and effectual" 
(I. Cor. 16:9), and we read that 
many believed and showed their 
faith by destroying the books of 
heathendom which were in their 
homes (Acts 19:19).

Are the days of such evangelism 
gone? Since only the power of God 
can explain what was accomplished 
by Paul, the answer would depend 
on the reply to the question, Has 
the power and purpose ^f God 
changed? Obviously the answer is 
"No." God is the same, and when 
we arc ready to meet His spiritual 
requirements He will move again in 
mighty power. Am I ready? Are 
you ready?

II. The Pastor—Lover of Souls
(Acts 20:17-21).

Having completed his Journey 
through Macedonia and Achala, 
Paul is hurrying back to Jerusalem, 
and not having time to stop at Ephe
sus he sends for the ciders to meet 
him at Miletus, the nearest seaport. 
Ho recalls to them the experiences 
which he has passed through, tells 
them of the bonds and afflictions 
which await him, but above all he 
wants to admonish and encourage 
them to go on for Christ. As a 
pastor who has been true to God 
and faithful in his ministry, ho Is 
able to point to his own walk and 
work among them as an example, 
doing tills in all humility. Pastor, 
shall we ask ourselves if we could 
do the same, or would we need to 
blush in shame over our failures?

Especially noteworthy Is Paul’s 
reference to having gono from 
house to house as well as teaching 
publicly. The work of the pulpit or 
from the teacher's desk loses much 
of its savor and usefulness if not 
backed up by personal contact 
Some men who preach well, excuse 
themselves from pastoral work on 
the ground that they are really 
preachers, not pastors. Others love 
to do pastoral work but do not apply 
themselves to the work of the study, 
and so they say their calling is that 
of a pastor rather than a preacher. 
Brethren, let us face that matter 

| honestly and perhnps we shall find 
' that we are simply taking the line 
of least resistance. Paul had none 

j of that spirit. He preached with all 
zeal and power, but he also went 
from house to house, "serving tho 
Lord with nil humility of mind and 
with many tcurs."

III. Fellow Citizen in God's House
hold (Eph. 2:19-22).

The evangelist and pastor here re
minds his Ephesian converts that 
they have entered a goodly follow- 

I ship—“ the household of God"—and 
j have become "fellow citizens with 
the saints."

Some folk nre called "joiners" be
cause they like to Join every pos- 

! sible society, organization, lodge, or 
what not. Well, here Is the supremo 
fellowship of nil, which knows no 

I barrier of race, creed, social posi
tion, age, sex. or nationality, and 
which brings us into fellowship with 
the eternal God Himself. You may 
"Join" if by faith you will take the 
Lord Jesus Christ as your personal 
Saviour and thus enter into eternal 
life. WlU you Join God's people 
now?

A G EN T S  W A N T E D
H ill. Am niliic  C leantr. So (tcn » hard wa
ter. Protects hands. Savrs *oai>.. 
trial i>h*. 2.V coin A *n ils  Wa(MF.e r »U  
CO..IN0I G lendal* IIIvd . Lo t A n ifT o .C a l lL

ACSKNTS handle Famous Henron nicyclo 
Generators. LIImt.iI comm Writ/ t̂oday to 
L ie r lr ir a l Produrts Co.. K rn d .iftfllle , lad .

R E M E D Y

ECZEMA
ATHLETE FOOT

SKIN IRRITATIONS
Startling new rem edy recently placed on 
market Thousand.* of satisfied customers. 
A fter th irty-live years experim enting, 
chem ical and scientific research ha* de
veloped this astounding remedy. I f  vour 
druggist can 't supply, send SI.00. I f  not 
satisfied money w ill he refunded. It. F , 
F leetw ood, M anufarlurlnc I'h .srm arlsl, 
Itoosevelt Drug Company. San A n ge la ,T es .

R A N C H E S
IHO.immi acre Montana Itnnch. 4 seta bldgs. 
A lfa lfa , grain . IMrnty water. F ree  range. 
A vera ge  price *2 00 A. A ll or part. Cox A 
lle lU , .71(1 I-:. I lid w a y , Long llea r li, Calif,

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Caution.—Any spot that is too 
hot to place your hand is too hot to
place a can of kerosene.

• • •
To Stiffen Hairbrush Bristles.—

Dissolve an ounce of alum in a 
quart of boiling water, and when 
cold pour into a pic-dish. Stand 
only the bristles in the solution 
for half an hour, then shake well 
and allow to dry with the bristles 
downwards.

• • •
Substitute for Bread Crumbs.—

Good substitutes for bread or 
cracker crumbs in casserole 
dishes arc potato chips, shredded 
wheat, flaked dry cereals, and
small noodles.

• • •
No More Frayed Edges.—Trou

sers will not fray along the edgo 
of the turn-up if a strip of skirt 

j binding is sewn just inside, where 
! they rub on the wearer’s shoes. 
Replace the binding when worn.

WHY EX-LAX IS 
AMERICA’S FAVORITE 

LAXATIVE
Men like Ex-Lax bccauso it is an 
effective and dependable laxative. It 
gets results!

Women prefer Ex-Lax because it is 
a mild laxative. It acts gently, with
out strain or discomfort

Children enjoy Ex-Lax because ft is 
easy to take. It tastes just like deli
cious chocolate.

Try Ex-Lax the next time any ono In 
your family needs a laxative. 101 and 
25# boxes at all drug stores.

•EWARC OF IMITAT10NSI 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I

There Is only ono genuine Kx-Lasl Look 
for the le ttere ’’ K -X -L-A -X ’’ on the bos 
and on each aeporate tablet. T o  be euro 
o f getting the besf result*, Inalat upoa 
the or<gino/Ki-Lail

Valuable Pluck
A pound of pluck is worth a ton 

of luck.—Garfield.

FOR TENDER SKIN

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUV

. - . v m w / h, .  AN D

t o w c A T lN G

g a s o l i n e
Ot/fiotl ood Gooofo#

ADMIXTURE
•* hsojto

c— ... tiki, v.i... Ufcrlo,(wf 
—J c—v— T— M, f o |ta

MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD

to be
Consistently Advertised 
BU> ADVERTISED GOODS
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of July celebration this year the work. j.Mannkei, ( li
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in)! ' and numerous letters sent out the Civic League Committee has 
to other community leuders, sojmude the following committee np- 
that already plans me beginning1 puintments:
to take shape for an observance <>f Finuncc Committee: H. G.
the dav in Slaton that will bring j Stokes, Chairman, Nic Carter, R. i » n j . ] /
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world now
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$25.00 REWARD
Will he paid by the manufacturers 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot e- 
more. Also removes Wart and Cal
louses. S6c at

W HALEN DRUG STORE

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR

,T2' W. Lynn Phone 28G

K C. Scott, Mrs. C. C. Hoffman, | 
Jr„ J. L. Taylor of Post, Mr. and! 
Mrs. Courtney Sanders, Mr. and! 
Mi V. G. Browning, Misses Myr
tle Te. gue and Evelyn Mnnsker.

Pageant Committee: A. C.
Strickland, Chairman, Mrs, Vern 
.1, hn -on, Jr., Mrs. Pete Haliburton. j 
Mi- . Otis Neill, Mrs. Chas. Mar
riott, Jr.. Miss Nadine Smith, Mrs. i 
li. L. Smith, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Day- 
ton Eckert, Mrs. W. K. Fry, Mrs. 
L. A. Hnrrnl, Mrs. Lillian Butler, 
Mrs. Carl Meriwether, Judge C. 
Smith, Rev. W' .F. Ferguson, Rev. 
.1. (). Quattlcbaum, Jr., Rev. Paul 
Stevens, Rev. I). L. Hukel, Father 
O’Brien, Mrs. C. L- Suits, Mrs. E.

M O D a  GROCERY & MARKET
Q U A L IT Y  &  SERVICE  

Phone 147
An established good credit rating is a valuable asset.
One can form the hnbit of paying cash at time of purchase 

for his usual requirements, hut the time comes to almost all of 
us when we wish to use some very desirable modern conveni
ence while we are paying for same, or sickness and other un
usual drains on ready cash supplies, make it a necessity to ask 
for credit. If a good rating has been previously established 
business firms will issue credit without much ceremony. We 
invite you to investigate our credit terms.

123-133 W. Lubbock St. Slaton, Texas

A MILLION USERS 
SAY ALL THAT ?

inslant hot wator a lw ays . . .  at tho turn ol a iau cet. . .  
without worry. Without work. AND, I cost bo llttlo to 

you 'll bo surprised!"
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Texas - New Mexico
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The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL

L E S S O N
By H A ltO t.D  L. LU N D Q U IST. I). D. 
Daun of The Moody lllb l*  Iustltuta

of Chic u go.
O W estern New spaper Union.

Lesson for May 14
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts **• 

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council o f Hellitlous Education; used by 
permission.

PA U L  EVANGELIZES 
A PROVINCE

LESSON TEXT—Acts 19:1. 8 10; 30: 
17-31: Ephesians 3:10-32.

G O LD E N  T E X T —But now. In Christ 
' Jesus ye  who sometimes were !«• oil 
! are m ade nlt:h by the blood o f Christ.— 
! Ephesians 2:13.

The Christian Church (that great 
; organization which outwardly rep- 
j resents in the world the mystical 
organism which is the true Church) 

j seems to be ••stalled," it we may 
, borrow a word from the automo- 
bilist. Just like a well-designed and 

1 carefully built machine which has 
| ••died”  on the road.

Perhaps the lesson for today may 
| serve to stir up some of us to the 

responsibility of the Church, and 
particularly of its individual mem
bers, for an aggressive testimony 
for Christ. Certainly Paul knew 
nothing of the defeatism which 
seems to have lnid its paralyzing 
hand on present-day Christianity. 
Our lesson tlnds him again making 
the rounds of the churches he had 
earlier been used to establish. He 
knew of their dangers, the tend
encies to backslide, the need of new 
life in the daily conversion of oth
ers, and he went about that business 
with the llaming zeal of an evan
gelist, with the tender compassion 
of a pastor, and always with the 

; vision of the heavenly goal before 
him. Let us learn of Paul.

I. The Evangelist—Fearless and 
Tireless (Acts 10:1, 8-10).

At Ephesus Paul did the work of 
an evangelist with such a passion 
for souls and such power from God 
that even his enemy, Demetrius, 
testified (Acts 19:26) that "not alone 
at Ephesus but almost throughout 
all Asia this Paul hath persuaded 
and turned away much people" 
from their heathen worship. He met 
great opposition both In the syna
gogue (v. 9) and from the worship
ers of Diana (Acts 19:23-41. But 
he also found that God had opened 
for him "a great door and effectual" 
(I. Cor. 16:9), and we read that 
many believed and showed their 
faith by destroying the books of 
heathendom which were in their 
homes (Acts 19:19).

Are the days of such evangelism 
gone? Since only the power of God 
can explain what was accomplished 
by Paul, the answer would depend 
on the reply to the question, Has 
the power and purpose God 
changed? Obviously the answer is 
"No." God is the same, and when 
we arc ready to meet His spiritual 
requirements He will move again in 
mighty power. Am I ready? Are 
you ready?

II. The Pastor—Lover of Souls
(Acts 20:17-21).

Having completed his Journey 
through Macedonia and Achala, 
Paul is hurrying back to Jerusalem, 
and not having time to stop at Ephe
sus he sends for the elders to meet 
him at Miletus, the nearest seaport. 
Ho recalls to them the experiences 
which he has passed through, tells 
them of the bonds and afflictions 
which await him, but above all he 
wants to admonish and encourage 
them to go on for Christ. As a 
pastor who has been true to God 
and faithful in his ministry, ho is 
able to point to his own walk and 
work among them as an example, 
doing this in all humility. Pastor, 
shall we ask ourselves if we could 
do the same, or would we need to 
blush in shame over our failures?

Especially noteworthy is Paul’s 
reference to having gone from 
house to house as well as teaching 
publicly. The work of the pulpit or 
from the teacher's desk loses much 
of its savor and usefulness if not 
backed up by personal contact 
Some men who preach well, excuse 
themselves from pastoral work on 
the ground that they are really 
preachers, not pastors. Others love 
to do pastoral work but do not apply 
themselves to the work of the study, 
and so they say their calling Is that 
of a pastor rather than a preacher. 
Brethren, let us face that matter 
honestly and pcrhnps we shall And 
that we are simply taking the line 
of least resistance. Paul had none 
of that spirit. He preached with all 
zeal and power, but he also went 
from house to house, "serving the 
Lord with all humility of mind and 
with many teurs.”

I I I . Fellow Cltisrn In God's House
hold (Eph. 2:19-22).

The evangelist and pastor here re
minds his Ephesian converts that 
they have entered a goodly fellow
ship—“ the household of God"—and 
have become "fellow citizens with 
the saints."

Some folk arc called "Joiners" be
cause they like to Join every pos
sible society, organization, lodge, or 
what not. Well, here is the supremo 
fellowship of all, which knows no 
barrier of race, creed, social posi
tion, age, sex. or nationality, and 
which brings us into fellowship with 
the eternal God Himself. You may 
"Join" if by faith you will take the 
Lord Jesus Christ as your personal 
Saviour and thus enter into eternal 
life. Will you Join God’s people 
now?

Friday, May 12, 1939

N. Pickcna, Mrs. Jim Butes,
and Mrs. K. L. Scuddor, Mrs. 
S h i K e n t, Mrs. Joe Grubber,
< . Z. Fine, Clem Kitten, Jr., 
and Mrs. M. G. Marlin, -Mrs. 1 
Todd, Mrs. S. A. Poavy, Mrs. 
(.’. Jenkins, Miss Margaret Hut 
Mrs. Robt. Bechtel and Mrs. 
Thompson.

Parade Committee: Mrs.
Munsker, Chairman, Mrs.
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On* Coal K il lH I ’ llO O K  P A IN T , protects
property. 20% more iiren covered. Itcduees 
lire hn m rd i P repaid  S3 gut. Sample proof
free. IW nnrll Laboratory. North Aurora, III

The B. C. 1). has taken the lead 
in formulating plans fur a Fourth 
of July celebration this year 
thtough repeatedly called moot
ing* and numerous letters sent out

out, but committees Imve been ap
pointed for the various phases of 
the work.

President Webber Williams of 
the Civic League Committee has 
made the following committee tip-

SC H O O LS

MARINEU0 BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 13 Voar* Sam * L o ca tion  •

WUt train you to he an ripert operator in 6 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

W rite  lo r  ca ta logue
MAY MORTON, Dean 

4 5 0 5  R oaa - P A L L A S

m n m g

A G EN T S  W A N T E D
Sopcna hard wo- 
• v r »  soap., V » r * «  
m l*  W a lV d . K ilt  
l.os An z-T r,.C a lif.

U ilt. Am arine Cleaner 
ter. P ro tect* hands, i 
trial pk (. 2.V colli A| 
Co., I HO I G lendale 111 v tS

Fred !{. Schmidt, Curl Rvntis, Mrs.; 
h C. Scott, Mrs. C. Hoffman, j 
Jr., .!. L. Taylor of Post, Mr. and 
Mrs. Courtney Sanders, Mr. andj 
M V. (I. Browning, Misses Myr- 
11, Tc: ;:ue and Evelyn Munsker.

Pageant Committee: A. C.
Strickland, Chairman, Mrs, Vcrn 
J< hn on, Jr., Mrs. Pete 1 lull burton, . 
Mr:. Otis Neill, Mrs. Chns. Mar
riott, Jr., Miss Nadine Smith, Mr*.
K. L. Smith, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Day- 
ton Eckert, Mrs. W. K. Fry, Mrs.
L. A. Harral, Mrs. Lillian Butler, 
Mrs. Curl Meriwether, Judge C. 
Smith. Rev. \V» .F. Ferguson. Rev. 
.1. O. Quattlebnum, Jr., Row Paul 
Stevens, Rev. |). L. Hukel, Father 
O’Brien. Mrs. C. L. Suits, Mrs. K.

AG E N TS  handle Famous Henron fllcye l#  
Generator.* I.llw ra l comm. W n trA od ay  to 
L le r lr lra l I'rodurt* Co.. K end .ifrfllle , lad .

R E M E D Y
DEFINITE RELIEF OR 

MONEY BACK
THE WILLAHDTIUSATMItOTbM 
brought prompt, defin ite r w » «  “  
thousand* o f  rasas o f  S tom ach 
D u M tn sI Uleora. d u e to H  
tty. and other forma *  
t r m  duo to S x e t u A t U .  *OZJ>
:s  DAYS T R IA L . For com idet* In
formation. read “ W illa rd *! M s a a t f

ECZEMA
ATH LETE FOOT

SKIN IRRITATIONS
Startling new rem edy recently placed on 
m arket Thousand* o f satisfied customers. 
A fte r  th irty-live years experim enting, 
chem ical and scientific research has de
veloped this astounding remedy. I f  your 
druggist can 't supply, send 81.00. I f  not 
satisfied money w ill he refunded. It. E . 
I'tertwond, M anufarlurlnc Pharm acist, 
U oosrvrtt Drue Company. San A n i l  I*. T*m.

W il l  bt* paid by the mautif irturor- 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO 
PHER Corn Remedy c.mnot :e 
more. Also removes Warts and Col 
louses. 35c at

W HALEN DRUG STORE

Chairman, J. G. Wilhite, J. D. 
Holt, S. A. Heavy, Joe Bob Stev
ens, Curtis Hamilton, N'ic Carter, 
John C. Jonkins, Bart Jones, Mr*. 
K. M. Champion, Odie Hood, K. S. 
McKinnon, H. C. Sander*. Jim 
Jernijran, l)r. W. E. Payne, T. K. 
Martin, Rt y Foul/., Chick Garland, 
Pot Patterson, C. A. Porter and 
R. C. Sanncr.

Concessions Committee: O. O.
Crow. Chairman, ('. F. Anderson, 
J.-hn Hannah, R .D. Hickman, J. A. 
Elliott, Dan LilCs, and B. B. Castle
berry.

Police and Safety Committee: 
R. L. Wicker, Chairman, Lou M 
Ayers, Charles Yeats, Austin Yeats 
Bill Splawn, Otis Cannon, Ed Had-

R A N C H E S
Dr. Oleta Kirkland

C H I R O P R A C T O R

IKP.fXM) a r rr  Montana Itnnrh. 4 xrta hldga.
A lfa lfa , grain , 1‘ lrnty w ater. F ree  range. 
A xrragp  price *2 00 A. A ll or part. Cox A 
Hr It*, .110 K . Ilrdw ay, Long llra rh . Calif,

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Caution.—Any spot that is too 
hot to place your hand is too hot to 
place a can of kerosene. Q U A L IT Y  &  SERVICE  

Phone 147To Stiffen Hairbrush Bristles.—
Dissolve an ounce of alum in a 
quart of boiling water, and when 
cold pour into a pie-dish. Stand 
only the bristles in the solution 
(or half an hour, then shake well 
and allow to dry with the bristle* 
downwards.

An established good credit rating is u valuable asset.
One can form the habit of paying cash nt time of purchase 

for his usual requirements, but the time comes to almost all or 
us when we wish to use some very desirable modern conveni
ence while we are paying for same, or sickness and other un
usual drains on ready rash supplies, ntuke it a necessity to ask 
for credit. I f a good rating has been previously established 
business firms will issue credit without much ceremony. We 
invite you to investigate our credit terms.

NUNN FAM ILY IN SOUTH 
SLATON

Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Grandson 
and nephew, Robert Paulson, have 
recently moved to Slaton to make 
their home here. They have apart
ments at present in the home of 
J. M. Davi*.

Mr. Grandson is an experienced 
mechanic nnd has opened on auto
mobile repair shop nt Bain Bros. 
Station on South Ninth. Ilis an
nouncement appears in the adver
tising columns of the Slntonitc.

Substitute for Bread Crumbs.—
Good substitutes for bread or 
cracker crumbs in casserole 
dishes arc potato chips, shredded 
wheat, flaked dry cereals, and 
small noodles.

No More Frayed Edges.—Trou
sers will not fray along the edge 
of the turn-up if a strip of skirt 
binding is sewn just inside, whera 
they rub on the wearer’s shoes. 
Replace the binding when worn.

Loveless - Grosha Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis R O T A R Y  C LU B

The coaching stuff of the high 
school was honor guests Inst week. 
Conch Hamilton told about the 
new district organization and how 
Slaton, Brownfield, Lcvellnnd, 
1’ost and Tahoku are In the south
ern half of the new set-up. He 
told also of the new Interscholas
tic League regulation that will in 
1940 stop counting the semesters 
a hoy uttonds school, and the 
number of years he has played; 
only his age being the measuring 
stick. No one will be eligible after 
he has reached the scholastic age 
of eighteen.

From Lubbock Stoncy Wall and 
Do.laid A. Peterson wore guests, 
nnd Earl Blass Inga me and Enrl 
Mudgett of the high school repre
sented the submerged nine-tenths 
of the football season.

ROY G. LOVELESS, M. I) O- D. GROSHART, M. D

Slaton, Texas123-133 W. Lubbock St

Men liko Ex-Lax because it is an 
effective and dependable laxative. /< 
gets results!

Women prefer Ex-Lax because it Is 
a mild laxative. It acts gently, with
out strain or discomfort

Children enjoy Ex-Lax because it fs 
easy to take. It tastes just like deli
cious chocolate.

Try Ex-Lax the next time nny one in 
your family needs a laxative. 1W and 
25# boxes at all drug stores.

NO MOVING PARTS
hi its freezing system Hp

PERMANENT SILENCE

CONTINUED LOW & 
OPERATING COST

MORE YEARS OF DEPEND
ABLE SERVICE

CONTINUED SAVINGS 
THAT PAY FOR IT

BEWARE OF IMITATIONBI 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I

There Is only on* genuine K x-L «i|  Look 
for the letter* “ K -X -L -A -X " on the bo* 
•nd on each separate tablet. T o  b* aura 
o f netting the beet results. Insist upoa 
the orient*/K i-l.a1 1 Aids Southern Women

f ' f l I S  this host o f extra convenience 
features: beautiful Ncwtonc Finish that 
won't chip or crack . .. handy Flat Top 
. . . adjustable Two-W ay I>cfrosting 3c 
Storage Tray.. . . two Vegetable Con
tainers to keep things crisp and garden- 
fresh . . . flexible metal grid ice Cube 
Release . . .  mu ay Others.

Reporters asked users in twelve 
cities of tho South—"Wero you 
helped by CARDUI?”  Of 1279 
women queried, 93 fer cent said 
they were benrfilted. This word 
of users everywhere is given to 
show how CARDUI helps build 
physical resistance by improving 
appcUto and digestion, and thus 
works to relieve the symptoms of 
“ functional dysmenorrhea" duo to 
malnutrition. Try CARDUIl

I wUmiIO/
i iu M .n i

Valuable I’ luck
A pound of pluck is worth a ton 
luck.—Gnrflcld.

"Thoy  auio d o— and moro bosidos. An electric walor 
hooter is automatic cmd carolroo . . .  roquiros no alton- 
tlon. It's flamolos*. And that moans safe! Cloaner, tool 
No muss. No fuss. And kitchons stay cool bocauso an 
oloctric wator hoator is lops in oifidoncy. koops all its 
hoat inside! I g lvo a million usors tho convenience of 
instant hot wator a lw ays . . .  at tho turn of a fau cet. . .  
without worry. Without work. AND, I cost so little to 
oporfto that you 'll bo nurpriEodJ'*

Y ES . . .Y O U  DO  SAVE MORE with gas refrigeration . . .

for its low  operating cost is never increased through 
wear, since there arc no m oving parts in its freezing system. 
This also means permanent silence.

Am i you save also through better food protection . . .  left
overs saved. . .  buying at quantity prices. Serve!, users find, 
can save more than enough to pay for itself—then these sav
ings continue throughout its long life.

Before you buy your first refrigerator or replace your 
present one—sec Scrvcl—save more for more years!

FOR TENDER SKIN

SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

gASOLINe
...... ...................
ADMIXTURE *?"" o~.

...............  L ’° j r
•*4 C..U* T—M. r O no m J

THIS MODEL IN FOUR FOOT S IZ E .......
$9.50 down, per month 

Operation costs guaranteed no more that

irrod Bros. &  C a rt

ON OUR COMPLETE WATER HEATER SERVICE
Aataiaatle TEAKETTLE at $ * . «

TWOOALLON MON-PRESSURC HOTFOIHT W TER HEATER at JI4.ES
Must Be GOOD

to be Texas - New Mexico
fy t ilU U d  C o m p a n y

I. ng hnlil ip  -hurl haul you will 
find <<hi|#Ipg by truck more 
ro n v v t ii i  n t nu ll les.* e x p e n s iv e  

For rate* a/ul/lctail*. phone HO

rantfer

Consistently Advertised
BU> ADVERTISED GOODS

Alcori

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

. u t te re r s i: o ty : ri]
S T O M A C H  U L C E R S  

H Y P E R A C I D I T Y

/
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“Lucky Night”
Has Grandest Tearn 
O f the Year!

A. scintillating new comedy 
team cornea to the Palace Theatre 
hi “ Lucky Night,” at the Prevue 
Saturday and again .Sunday and 
Monday, in which Myra l<oy and

part of Metro-Goldwyn-Mcyer to 
take the romantic Taylor and team 
him with the joyoua and irrepres
sible Mins J^oy. Taylor demon
strated u flair for comedy as au
thentic and virile as he has dis
played in drama. Miss l,oy is even 
more beautiful and stunning than 
wt nave seen her in previous pic

Robert Taylor make their first ap- turee, for the producers have been 
poarancc together before the cam- P»vUh with their budget in gown- 
eras. |mK her-

(t was a lucky thought on the Interweaving moving heart

throbs with uproarour 
the story unfolds the 
meeting and later mart) 
of Cora Jordan and B 
Cora, the spoiled daughtj 
Inmaire steel magnate, 
on her fourth ongugenuj 
for a job. Bill is a pla.' 
on his luck. Following an 
meeting on a park be 
gamble, frolic and fight 

> fortune, get nmrrie* 
over the family budget 
ar.d conn together agaii 
-cries of mad-us-march- 
plications us hilarious a 
novo!

With an excellent cast o f fun- 
kakers in isupport of the stars, and 
i production richly mounted anil 
-uking m all the high and band- 
tome spots (if Now \ orl

life, “ laickv Night” wn- ip*

Martha
Bobby BcchtdrW B^g^W F&f V 
la Mae Walton, Mary Ann Suit. 
Gem gie andCherryl Lemon, Martha 

ight j tnn Gunter, John, Fred jr „  and 
rbly Mary Ann Schmidt, and the bon-

Richard Ragsdale In
"unior Recital May 11 j

I l 'N K  SCOTT ASSISTS

. Kffie t adenheatl, Airs, i -lif- 
ir; i-’h and daughter, Marilyn, 
Ralls, were luncheon guests 
W. R. Wilson home Tuesday

P ROMI S ED
j|! j  '

£ 9 .

May 0. I D U A T E  A W A T C H
-V* i 2 * * i i S a t - i5*

‘-***■ • • **w & ct S3l . w- UTO LOANS
ViLKO  HOSPITAL 

( ' I'D MY l TKRS OF MERCY foil.

June Scott, in a Junior 
Tin y ,u >■ both pupils 

mette Ramsey Olive. 
>wing program » iu

f
50c A WEEK

avni
L>bsor

L ii

Dr.
D  I It\. u . loveless 
I>. D. Groshart

Dr. G. W . Shanks

S h  o n /s/ g o  in  t/i e ir  
D a f fy  D a ir y  R a tio n
The rich milk-inaktng protein of C O TTO N SE E D  
MEAL gives the daryinin *n ideal feed for balancing 
hu ration, whether hr feed, one cow or twenty. ^

f litb  t

f J l

i
USE C O T T O N S E E D  M E A L  

T O  P R O D U C E  M l  LJ? 

ECONOMICALLY, EFFICIENTLY

W e  h a v e  i u g g t i t i o  n i f o r  
B A L A N C E D  R A T I O N S  that  u t i l  
f i t  i n t o  y o u r  o w n  p a r t i c u l a r  
f e e  d i n g  p l a n t . . . J

1?
SLATON,

tm «  rnr
v j -  f t ,J c o iio m  co.

TEXA£
A S K  FO R FREE F E E D I N G  B U L L E T I N S

me spinning Song— Mendels - 
aobn, by June 

Consolation—Mendelssohn 
War rior’s Song - -Heller , by Rich 

aid.
Pierrette—( ’ham made 
Th • Little “ Nigar"- Debussy, by 

UMC.
Lovely Night —Offenbach
Vwlfn r..ll.v I ..«1.oil • ̂ ircnC'^,®iaicK
Walts in A flat major Brahms, 

by Richard.
I Duo—Ln Capricious*— Kggcling,

by June and Richard.
Ushers were Marion Bechtel and 

Rebecca Tudor.

| SOUTHLAND 1). E. S.
ELECTS OFFICERS

Thursday evening. May t the 
Southland rhnpter of the O. E. S.

ir. their regular session in the 
Masonic till*, and elected officers 
for the coming year tvs follows: 
Theresa King, Worthy Matron;' 
Maggie Denton, Associate Matron; 
Gladys McDonald, Conductress: 
Doll Ha Ire. Associate Conductress; 
Mary Gray, Secretary; Nettie Kel- 
lunt, Treasurer.

Appointive officers were: Tin- 
ni- Smallwood, chaplain; Linnio 
f.r-ift. Mar-hall; Winnie Hendrix, 
organist; Vr.nie King. Adah; Emily 
! ’ Ruth; Miry Hord. Esther;
\ Mr . ! . Martha; Maude Greg- 
.>ry, Elect"*; Beulah Bedford, 
Warder; Alice Neill, sentinel.

Pa<t Patrons and Past Matrons 
Night wn' also observed, with Doll 
Hair . CJady. McDonald and Ted 
King, singing the welcome number. 
Worthy Matron. Alice Martin, ad 
d •- < d the group and presented 
•ravels of brente to the honor 
,'iies*,'; Annie King. Emily Dean, 
Myrtle Wood. Ethel Young. Otis 
N dl. Mary Hord, R- E King. Tin- 
nle Smallwood, George Collins, and # 
*,! njile Grygorj' These tokens were i 
tied with the five colors of the;

BETTER

IN S U R A N C E
LIFE ACCIDENT

A. B. G R IFF IT H

PEMBER INS. 
AGENCY

,i|7.7i *m A t, A

Flir
f a l l s NATIONALLY

W : S M

0 ? M i Humfc’Ji £32 WwSwi
I

.V' $0Ms; 
*) ;trS7u

Q T m r m  m  m m  s

■- . . . m•o >s l

t i f f e m f ’

A modern, up-to-date Uithrootn 
is a worth while investment in 
comfort and health. Let us show 
you how inexpensive it is to 
have new, convenient bathroom 
fixtures.

T. 0. PETTY,
Plumbing

r n r n  i f  r.*c*s* Acid 
m k  n  r  I . .pens  of Si
l I l L l L l *  u|cer*, Indij

If r.ic«u  Acid causes 
of Stomach 

igestion.
Bloating, Gas, Heartburn, Belching, 
b.ui.ic i, get a t r e e  sample o f UDGA 
and a f r e e  interesting b o o k le t  » ’

RED CROSS PHARMACY ju 12

h
WATCH o n  EASY CRED IT ,
T h e  W A T C H  the Graduate W ant* .  .  at the PRICE
Yon W ant to  P a r  is  H e ro  .  .  A n d  at N o  EXTRA !̂|

C O S  T
NO M O N E Y  D O W N  

Only 5(lc A Week

_  ! * l
^ L i S H

1010 HROADW VY
C R . C D I T  je(L»€L€R5 S ^ 19lo

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

I 0 J L  -  r s
H  A  N  G  t L* I I  A I

sf G 1 N  G
nr

Summer Training For Boys 
Conducted By Jack Miller

Training in swimming, life-saving, 
gymnastics, boxing, fundamentals 
of major sports. A ll under supervis
ion of Coach Miller who has had 
years experience in coaching and 
handling young boys.

80MR THINGS YOUR BOY 
CAN I.KARN IN THIS SCHOOL

1. How to piny.
2. How to l>o n good sport.
S. How to Associate with others.
4. How to take carp of his body.
5. How to swim.
(L now to use his time in summer, 

i 7. How to protect himself.
, , 8. How lo keep o ff the streets, 

e  I 0. How to respect Ids parents.

-  f

T
I

J • S i
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W lu  a n d  rc'
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H d  to At no in 
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“ The 2-in-l nii-change,'' itit 

motive experts call it, Ixcac 
. . .  1st— It gives your 

the cliangc badly needed t

plated

inc

[ft ■ .

try up in the heal', fly  o ff at 

speed, or drain down during 

d ay— from W inter dirt and oil parking. Thc:>-. some things

to your correct Spring grade apply to o il  c:.a t in c . So it
Gcrrn ktx-pa your ctyjin- rendy-oiled 

for safe starting every time. 

And it iic’-iw yea  get big plus 
m /loa^c a llS u r  .nvrr from your

o f  patented Conoco 

Proct:> 'd o i l . . .A N D  2nd 

Your engine thus gets t 

and-out plua o f on.-ni
ic o i

The exclusive Germ Process Conoco C«i-m UCft3tU on. T  'i&H
gives this oil such an intcj 

“ power o f attract ion*’ th 
holds to cylinder walls, lx

G ood tim e ligh t now tc« 

it it ch a n ge  to  Y ou r M ile a g e  

M erchant. Continenta l O il
ings and piston rings as if  Company

/iom Your 
Milcaffc Merchant

EYES E X A M IN E D  , 
GLASSES F ITT ED  j

Dr. W . A. Petty.
OPTOMETRIST

1215 Avenue J. Phone U00

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL

Hoi uric k Bros. Service Station
235 NO R TH  9th PH O N E  153 S LA T O N , TEX AS

■ WbSgSfiBy ....*jL ,«i ■ !
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Something Different in 
a Crocheted Chair Set Parents ‘Matched’ tc. - TP '

At Evanston’s Fair

Pattern No. 1957

Capture spring with this nar
cissus chair sot. It will freshen 
up your chairs. Or if it’s a scarf 
you need, use the chair back for 
scarf ends. Pattern 1957 contains 
•charts and directions for making 
;sot; materials required; illustra
tion of stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nee- 
dlecraft Dept., R2 Eighth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y .

(  S a f e t y  T a l k s  )

Driving Too Fast
f A F  THE 28 states which pub 

lished fatal traffic accident 
summaries for the year, 21 classi
fied more drivers as “ exceeding 
the speed lim it”  or “ driving too 
fast for conditions”  than were 
charged with any other kind of 
improper driving.

AH 23 states combined, says the 
National Safety council, in its 1938 
edition of “ Accident Facts,”  re
ported about 18 per cent* of the 
drivers in fatal accidents and 
about 9 per cent of the drivers in 
non-fatal accidents were in this 
category.

A hove. Mrs. Walrallt, assisted by tin 
the Cradle, brings a icvck-old girl fra 
the home. Six thousand applications 
fdlcd with the. greatest of care. Far on 
sonal and economic requirements. Fo 
that their child is normal, that the no 
disease, that babies are “ matched” It 
racial, national and religious huchg 
Cradle the baby has had scientific cart

Pull the Trigger on 
La zy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy 8|H-lls. gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need troth Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin help* you gain that won 
- - - - r *,&.**-- ' — 4!-

uyiuH a i I'Hii j »»»• ..... ...... ..
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in yourstomach, tocausc belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time tiiis medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
trowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel try taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist todayl /a.i., \

Above, Mrs. I Cal- 
r a t h ' s  di f l i ghte r, 
Gretchen, revietes in 
detail with a Kenosha, 
IF i s., manu faclurer 
and his wife, who have 
come lo adopt a child, 
their original applica
tion which, however, 
was f i l e d  s e v e r a l  
months before.

\\ t V

From Within
Human improvement is from 

within outwards.—Froudc.

"INSIDE INFORMATION’’
f o r  In d ig estio n  o r CONSTIPATION  
CLIANSI INTIRNAUY tho loo-top way. 
Oarflold Too acts promptly, ploasantly, 
MILDLY. Not a cwro-all, but certainly •tfsc- 

. , / tlvo In relieving 
1 ^ , .  constipation. At 

d ru g -s to re s  —  
' 33c and 10c.

FREE SAMPLE
Wrlto to i 

Carfield Tea Co. 
Dspt. 44 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIELD TEA

A nurse delivers 
the baby in the living 
room and the new 
father and mother, 
tears and smiles ap
pearing together, lake 
o v e r. It e s i d e t li e 
mother is Mrs. IFal- 
raih. The infant now 
has parents, a si.t- 
year-old brother, and 
a home on Wiscon
sin's Lake Michigan, 
its future happiness 
quite well assured.

W N U -L 19—39

mODERniZE
Whether you’re pfenning s psriy 
err remodeling • room you should 
/*l/*w thr sJurtinmemt i ... Ur learn 
whst's new...snd cheeper...and 
heller. And the place to find out 
shout new things •* right here in 
this newsnsper. Its columns are
filled with important tncsisges _. t  twhich you should read rcgulirly. ! A d o p tin g  m o th e rs  m ay buy

.sfflE



Something Different in 
a Crocheted Chair Set Parents ‘Matched’ to Babies 

At Evanston’s Famous Cradle
By

RU TH  W YETH  
SPEARS

C . Houston Goudiss Gives Timely Advice on Planning 
Meals for Languid Appetites

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

AS T H E  weather begins to get w arm er, m any fam ilies  dc- 
- velop a finicky attitude toward food. They com e to the 

table with little appetite and cla im  that nothing tastes good. 
Before you reproach them, however, g iv e  some thought to 
the type of m eals you are serving. Do they contain an 
abundance of crisp, succulent greens which tem pt the eye 
and the palate and furnish im portant m inerals and vitam ins? 
Do they include ju icy  fruits with their re fresh ing flavors and 
a p p e t i t e - s t im u la t in g  fr u it  
acids? H ave you cut down 
somewhat on carbohydrates 
and fats? Or are you still 
offering enough energy foods 
at each m eal to supply the 
fuel requirem ents of cold 
w inter days?

A carefully chosen diet is an ex
cellent remedy for the let-down 
feeling that both children and

a lovely old quilt used for a bed
spread ; the other was in flowery 
glazed chintz with strong accents 
of bright greenish blue. Both beds 
required a valance that would not 
be removed with the spread.

Here is the flowered bedspread 
and the smull sketch shows you 
how the valance problem was 
solved. As my clever young host
ess pointed out, this is really a 
bright idea because the vulance 
and its foundation make a cover 
for springs not of the boxed type.

With the help of Book 1, you can 
make muny of the things you have 
been wanting for the house. Book 
2—Embroidery and Gifts, is full of 
ideas for ways to use your spare 
time in making things for your
self or to sell. Books are 25 cents 
each. If you order both books, the 
quilt lcuflet illustrating 30 authen
tic embroidery stitches will be in
cluded FREE. Address, Mrs. 
Spears. 210 S. Dcspluines St., Chi
cago, 111.

Celebration of child 
health day, May 1, and 
hoys and girls' treek, 
May 1 to 8, focuses at
tention on the Cradle, 
famed institution at 
Evanston, III., where 
in I years Mrs. Wil- 
liarn It. Wnlrnth has 
cared for 3,000 unfor
tunate babies.

6YDS.FL0WERED CKNTZ, 
S'/iYOS BLUE CHINTZ i 
2OYOS BIAS BINDING

0 0  PROMI SED  THE MATTRESS
STITCH THE VALANCE 
TO AN OLD SHEET Oft 
MUSLIN CUT TO FIT 
THE TOP OF THE 
BED SPRINGS -

A SMART new house it was, 
and all the curtains and slip

covers were made by following 
my sketches in Book 1, SEWING, 
for the Home Decorator! But 
when we came to the second floor 
it was my turn to get a few 
pointers.

The treatment of each of the two 
principal bedrooms was quite dif
ferent. One was very simple with

warrants repetition is my frequent 
recommendation that you include 
in tiie diet adequate amounts of 
balky foods. These arc necessary 
to help promote normal elimina
tion. If your menus cuntuin too 
many highly concentrated foods, 
irregular health habits may re
sult. And that in itself may he 
responsible for a feeling of lassi
tude and a lack of interest in 
eating. Here again fruits und 
vegetables are important. To
gether with whole grain cereals 
and breads, they constitute our 
most important source of bulk or 
cellulose.

Picture
Parade

RADUATE A WATCH Pattern No. 1057

Capture spring with this nar
cissus chair set. It will freshen 
up your chairs. Or if it's n scarf 
you need, use the chair back for 
(scnrf ends. Pattern 1957 contains 
(charts and directions for making 
;sct; materials required; illustra
tion of stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle. Nce- 
dlccraft Dept., 02 Eighth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y.

A S K  M E  
A N O T H E R

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

Obtaining tho Appetito Vitamin 
We know for example that when 

the appetite is poor, there may 
____________  he a deficiency of

l*,a* i,ar* **,e v*‘
tamin - complex 

^  which nutritionists 
J  JB yj* j s j  call It,. There is 

R  both experimental

k l f f l k  A  deuce that this vi- 
iV v ja E y i M  tamin is essential 

for the maintc- 
nance of a keen ap- 

■wK k\Kj£j petite. In addition, 
B B L .  C* « ■  R Is also required 

for the normal 
functioning of the digestive tract, 
so that it must be provided in suf
ficient amounts if food is to be 
utilized to best advantage.

Among the foods which supply 
this vitamin arc whole grain ce
reals, bran, eggs, milk, peas, 
beans, carrots, spinach and cab
bage. It is also found in many 
fruits, though usually in lesser 
amounts. In general, a most sat
isfactory way to insure a liberal 
Intake of the appetite-promoting 
vitamin is to include in the diet 
generous amounts of whole grain 
cereals, milk, vegetables and 
fruits. As these foods likewise 
contribute many other necessary 
substances, they rate a promi
nent place in the dietary.

Got Plenty of Milk
Milk is another food that should 

be used generously, becuuse it 
contains such n wide assortment 
of protective substances. It is our 
foremost source of cnlcium, which 
is required for the teeth, bones 
and for sound healthy nerves. And 
it contains every known vitamin in 
varying amounts.

If your family docs not care for 
milk us n beverage, make fre
quent use of cheese which is es
sentially milk in concentrated 
form. And use milk freely in 
sauces and for making desserts. 
It can also be incorporated in 
nourishing cream soups, to be 
served for luncheon or supper. 
Follow the soup with a salad made 
from crisp greens and including a 
protein food, such as cheese, nuts, 
or hard-cooked eggs. And top oil 
with a fruit dessert. This type of 
men! appeals to the appetite and 
provides substantial amounts of 
minerals and vitamins.

8. The Constitution provides for 
this. Article II, section 3, says: 
“ . . . he may, on extraordinary 
occasions, convene both houses, 
or either of them . . . ”

9. Your stepmother.
10. About five inches.

1. What is u party of lions 
called?

2. What is the difference be
tween a typhoon and a tycoon?

3. Does nicotine stain the fingers 
yellow?

4. What animal skeleton is kept 
in the bathroom?

5. Who was the author of the 
phrase “ entangling alliances"?

G. Which is correct, “ Drive 
slow”  or “ Drive slowly” ?

7. Which is the darkest hour at 
night?

8. By what authority may the 
President of the United States cull 
un extra session of congress?

9. What relation would your sis
ter's father's stepson's mother be 
to you?
10. How long is the heart of the 

average adult?

Above, Mrs. If'alrath, assisted by the chauffeur of a friend of 
the Cradle, brings a week-old girl from a maternity center to 
the home. Six thousand applications ore on file, but they arc 
filled with the greatest of core. Parents must meet social, per
sonal and economic requirements. Foster parents are told only 
that their child is normal, that the natural parents ore free of 
disease, that babies are “ matched” to adopting jmrents ns to 
racial, national and religious background, and that in the 
Cradle the baby has had scientific care.

Driving Too Fast
Q F  THE 28 states which pub 

lished fatal traffic accident 
summaries for the year. 21 classi
fied more drivers as “ exceeding 
the speed lim it" or “ driving too 
fast for conditions”  than were 
charged with any other kind of 
improper driving.

All 23 states combined, says the 
National Safety council, in its 1938 
edition of “ Accident Facts,”  re
ported about 18 per cent’ of the 
drivers in fatal accidents and 
about 9 per cent of the drivers in 
non-fatal accidents were in this 
category.

Do you feel ao nervous you want to aereemt 
Art’ you rruaa and irritable? Do you acoid 
tb«ae deareat to youT

11 your nerve* are on edge and you fed

Cnu need a good Kcnrral ayalero tonic, try 
ydla K. 1‘ lnkharn'a Vegetable Compound, 
made .Mjt.cuilly /or tromen.
Kor over CO year* one woman haa told an* 

other how to go “ amilinr thru”  with reliable 
rinkham'a Compound. I t  hrlp« nature build 
up more phyeirul reaiatunre and thua help* 
calm quivering nerve* and lumen discomfort* 
from annoying symptom* which often no- 
company female functional disorder*.

Why not give It a chance to help YOUT 
Over one million women have written la 

reporting wonderful bcnefHafrom I'lnkham’t 
Compound.

The Answers Free Truth
Truth never was indebted to a 

lie.—Young.Salads Twico a Day 
A crisp appetizer salad makes 

a good beginning for the main 
meal of the day. A combination of 
watercress, dandelion greens, let
tuce or shredded cabbage, with 
fruit, or a small amount of a sav
ory fish paste will intrigue the 
most reluctant appetite. And when 
the salad Is served at the begin
ning of a meal, you can be sure 
that it will be eaten before the 
hunger is satisfied.

Another way to get additional 
vegetables into a meal is to mold 
them in gelatin and serve as a din
ner salad. Or nn assortment of 
fruits can be treated in the same 
way and used as a combination 
snlacj and dessert. If prepared 
gelatin desserts are used, a wide 
variety o f color and flavor combi
nations can be achieved with very 
little cflort; and children will eat 
them with relish.

You’ ll be surprised to discover 
how quickly interest can be stimu
lated by serving familiar foods in 
a new way!
© — W N U —  C. Houston G o u d U * - lB 3 f- «2 .

1. A pride.
2. The first is a type of cyclone. 

A tycoon is un important person 
in business.

3. No. Nicotine is colorless; the 
yellow is tobacco tar.

4. Most people keep a sponge in 
the bathroom, which rcnlly is the 
skeleton of a very energetic ani
mal, usuully found by divers in 
the sea.

5. Thomas Jefferson.
0. “ Drive slow ly" is better Eng

lish, although “ Drive slow”  is gen
erally accepted as correct.

7. The Naval observatory says 
that no light is received from the 
sun when it is 18 degrees or more 
below the horizon, and during 
those hours there is no hour that 
is regularly the darkest.

in f*  . . i f  t t *  PRICE jq 
A n d  at Mo EXTRA $ Pull the Trigger on 

Lazy Bowels, and Also 
Pepsin-ize Stomach! I I f  you tofffli In bod and can't alccp from

* 8  H lAJATlNG retucm-

« i;e s
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy gas, coated
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
etoninch is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
rurc your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lum|» of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in yourstomach. tocausc belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
tKiwcls to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Huy Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today! * (Adv.)

Foods That Build Blood
It is also extremely important 

fhat menus for finicky caters 
should be rich in iron. For this 
mineral is necessary for the for
mation of the hemoglobin or red 
pigment in the blood—and it is the 
hemoglobin that carries purifying 
oxygen to every cell in the body. 
Iron-rich foods include liver, eggs, 
whole grain cereals, dried fruits, 
and green, leafy vegetables. I 
have repeatedly urged the gener
ous consumption of green, leafy 
vegetables, and I cannot too 
strongly emphasize their impor
tance ns a source of iron, ns well 
ns other essential minerals; and 
vitamins.

Another piece of advice that

ttmnarli a, 
H o r n  cai 
saliva* th 
suit ripel l
*  vnlly clear -• bowels of was to mailer that 
may hava eauaed <>AH JILOATINU, aour 
atomach, slreplna* night* and Indigestion for 
Biontha. Adlenksraliavraatomacli ciu almost 
at one*. Adlrrika uauallr acta oil trio bowala 
In li-aa than two hour*. No waiting for over- 
bltlit relief. Adlrrika doe* not tnpe, la not 
habit farming. Get ganimi* Adlenka today.

Hold at all drug §tvru

Above, Mrs. Wnl- 
ra t It ' s d (i\i g h ter,  
Grctchcn, reviews in 
detail icith a Kenosha, 
IF i s., manufacturcr 
and his wife, who have 
come to adopt a child, 
their original applica
tion which, however, 
was f i l e d  s e v e r a l  
months before.

A D V E R T IS IN G  is as essen- 
tial to business as is rain 

to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch o f successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.

Through Fire

The firmest friendships have 
been formed in mutual adversity; 
iron is most strongly united in the 
fiercest flame.—Colton.

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

HES GOT THE 
RIGHT TOBACCO

Price of Character
The man who makes a chnrac 

ter, makes foes.—Edward Young Above, the adopting 
parents see llteir child, 
who greets them with 
lusty howls since she 
has just been awak
ened from a sleep. 
Hut the crying soon 
subsided. Left, on the 
second floor of the 
Cradle's two buildings 
are special nurseries 
accommodating 25 to 
35 babies.

KILLS 
MANY INSECTS
ON FLOWERS* FRUITS 
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS
Demand original tea led 
bottlet, irom your dealer

•It gives your engine 

igc badly needed to- 

pm Winter dirt and oil 

correct Spring grude 

nted Conoco Germ  

•d o i l . . .A N D  2nd — 
;jtne thus gets the out- 

p lu a  Of OIL-PLATING.

xclusivc Germ Proctvw 

lis oil such an intense 

o f attraction*’ that it 
> cylinder walla, l>cnr- 

id piston rings as i f

From Within
Human improvement is from 

within outwards.—Froudc.
A nurse delivers 

the baby in the living 
room and the new 
father and mother, 
tears anti smiles afb 
pearing together, take 
o v e r. II e s id e t It e 
mother is Mrs. Ifal- 
ratli. The infant now 
has parents, a six- 
year-old brother, and 
a home on Wiscon
sin's Lake Michigan, 
its future happiness 
quite well assured.

speed, or drai 

parking. The 

apply to o il  i 
keepa your cuy 

for sale s'.orti

|  A L L  S E T ! Watch H arry Cutler 
^  roll up a smooth, mellow-smoki ng 
“ m ak in V c iga re ltc . And take special 
notice o f his lobacco-ZVincc AIbcrL 
H arry calls extra-mild P .A . “ A  real 
treat fo r  any 'makin’s* smoker.”

i  L E T ’S GO! “ See,”  H arry points 
out right ofT, “ Prince A lbert’s 

crim p cut lays in the p a p e r n ^ L  w ith
out looseness, so’s I can spin up plump 
‘makin’s’ cigarettes fa s te r-an d  get a 
smoke that burns slower, cooler too.”

r 'MAKING OGARETTESN ' -jflliPB, J
THAT HANDLE EA SIER, §
> SMOKE SLOWER, J 1 Slilt,
f M ILDER I'LL TAKE )  U l i i l r  1

LPRINCE ALBERT J  \ B f  W /flL  l l  |

m  A N D  T H E R E  S H E  I S - r o l l e d  
W  slick as a whistle! “ But,”  H arry  
says, “ the best is yet to come —that 
mildness, mellowness, and good, rich 
taste Prince A lbert puts in every 
pu ff!”  (P ipe-sm okerssay: “ D itto !” )

f o r  Ind ignation  o r CONSTIPATION  
C lIA N S I IN TIRN AllY tho toa-«up way. 
OarfUld Too acta promptly, ploaaantly, 
MILDLY. Not a curo-all, but cortalnly offoc- 

. / tlvo In rollovlng 
conatlpatlon. At 

/ y  yCpTL d ru g -ato ro a  —  
33c and 10c.

A im -h, K \  FREE SAMPLE
/  / \ P > \  \ X V  Writ* tot
I  /• A Li 1 A Garfield Tea Co.
V r ^ t  ”  Dapt. 44
V  .*1 -----L1 Brooklyn, N. Y.

HERE'S YOUR REMINDER
TO TRY PRINCE ALBERT 

ON THIS GENEROUS

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Good t

v iav. c r o yot:r xviucngo 
M erchant. Continental O il 
Company

Roll yourarlf JO awrll clftnrrttc* from  Prince A lbert. 
I f  you don 't find tltrm  llie  flnrat, taafleat roll-your- 
own c lgnrrttr* you ever amokrd, return the pocket 
tin  with the real o f the lohacco In It to  u* uf any 
tim e w llh ln ■ m onth from  till*  date, und we w ill 
refund fu ll punlinac price, pin* poatnfte. (S igned ) 
ll.  J. Rrynolda Tobacco Company, Wlnalon-.Sulem, 
North Carolina

./few Your
W  Mileage Merchant 19—39WNU—I. fine roll-your- 

o w n  c I g a - 
rette* In every 
pocket tin of 
Prince AlbertWhether you're planning a party 

or remodeling a room you ihnuld 
/»//*tr the s d u r th rm e a t i . . ,  to Irarn 
what'i nrw...and cheaper.. .and 
better. And the place to find out 
about new thing* i« right here in 
thi* newtnaper. lit column* are 
filled with important .mciacget 
which you ihnuld read rcgulirly.

laerrWU, 1M*, ft. I . towM , Tabacca IW in n

Adopting mothers may buy baby clothing at the Cradle,PH O N E  153 S LA T O N , TEX AS

S i ^ m o

gaTif ie l d  t e a

THE NATIONAL 
JOY SMOKE ’

Friday, May 12, 1939 ___________________________  TH E  SLA TO N  SLA TO N ITE
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The Slaton Slatonite | §l£g
SLA TO N ITE  PUBLISHING CO. | 3 ft 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas !

A DVKHTISI \
DISPLAY ADVHR’ 

per column inch 
with us Util di.semp 

LOCAL READERS 
10c per line of Fi 
To Agencies, 10c 
usual discount.

CARDS OF THANK 
RESOLUTIONS,

Obituaric.. i. 
of death.-., m \» • i 
thin olficc), 5 coni 
Poetry, 10c per lint

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN AI 
Lubbock, Lynn, Garza Co * $1..'0
Outside there counties $2.0';
Beyond (Jth Postal Zone $2.2;*
In changing your address, pleas*' 
give us your OLD ns well us your 
NEW  address.
^ VNAAAA»*V^^VVVVVV*AZVVVVVVVVVVV»vNA

Scouts In Outing
At Camp Post

Scoutmasters Odie A. Hood and 
Dayton Eckert took thirty-five 
members of troop 28 and 29 to 
Camp Post for the* week-end.

1 wo of the big army tents that 
n.t- part of the Camp equipment 
were set up, during which proced- 
iu i the scouts learned that it is 
more difficult to set up one of 
them than to set up a pup tent. 
A’. K. Kerschevul, assistant Scout
master also was in the party.

Stone Apartment Is 
Unique In Decoration

R.

m

J j P l
trSrf jimHk
S  M '.. m  ta li*

I S ®
<•

i-klwln F. lira

Vtutl!U ion of Edwin F. Browde

indie ti!
ry * i j v&»iU vvr 

ul Sfinta Fo ailwuy Com
, announce.

CITIZENSHIP CLUB HAS 
SPECIAL PROGRAM MAY 9

The Citizenship Club of Junior 
High met Tuesday, May 9, for the 
final meeting. All students who 
have been in the elub this year 
were present.

The program, which was given in 
the place of the regular business 
meeting, consisted of the following:

"Wlmt the Citizenship Club hus 
meant to the Fifth Grade"--Ruth 
Austin.

"What the Citizenship Club Has 
Done for the Sixth Grade" Joan 
Tof teller

"The Citizenship Club as a Sev
enth Grader Sees It” - -Elzo Collier. I Lome™, under

"The Citizenship Club From the the past week. 
Principal’s Standpoint"-

Wednesdny afternoon May 10th, 
frorn.S until ft o'clock.

A playlet, "Good Medicine,” was 
given with the following cast! 
Mcsdamos Culver, Ward and Keyes.

Mrs. Ilalton gave an illustrated 
talk on "David, the Shepherd Boy.” 

The Homemaker’s class song, 
"Blessed Be the Tie That Binds", 
was sung by the hosstesses and 
guests, after which an ice course 
with rosebud plate favors was serv
ed by the hostesses.

Gaynelle Corly underwent tonsil- 
ectomy; Frank Respomlek wus en
tered for emergency treatment and 
X Ray; Mrs. Floyd Reasoner was 
re-entered for o blood transfusion; 
and S. D. Nelson of Southland am’ 
Los Lewis of Igimcsa were entered 
for medical treatment.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

HOSPITAL REPORT .

BLUEBONNET CLUB MEETING 

The Bluebonnet Club held their
C K. Kilmore. Irene Gentrv, lru I 1 - meeting Wednesday after-

Thompson. George McCollum, of ; noon fit the homo of Mrs. Fred
nt major surgery Tudor.

" I h
Mrs. II. R. Bailey had a minor I Mrs. ,T. A. Hightower visited In 

, I wa:; i 1 ' Sunday.

il o ssoemtes 
Brow der

pain >f
Mil

lb

cii cashu 
918.
ssumes t

•r of the company

position vacated 
foseph N

r

mwA

l inds William#
M INNER OF A M A T E lR  

Little Mi-s Limia Williams, 
| daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Wil- 
; liams, who warn first place in an 
Amateur Contest given by the Sla
ton High School recently.

She is a granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Brooks of Slaton and 
a pupil of Miss Genevieve Verble, 
High school student.

Cub Scout Camps 
Held This Month

Santa Fe News

a small foyer, in 
mod paper with a 
int frames an oil 
oriental goddess.

* A  tiny hall leads to the immense 
living room, comfortably furnish
ed with a lovely, modernistic, plas
ter fireplace in bone white and f  reeman, one 
chromium. A striking effect is I officials in the 
produced on one wall space by two j oran „ f  mo,e than 50 
niches that hold exotic bric-a-brac

The dining room is adjoining 
through an arched doorway and'
the kitchen, opening o ff from this I purchlU0 ,.y tho Santa Fe of 30| 
room is finished in white, black||;, 1 horse-power dieseUwitch
and red. There is a huge cabinet L , ,U1(| , , , horse-powor
occupying one wall, a window seat. dicgd passenger locomotive was 
breakfast set and matching elec-1 announced todav by Edward J. En-1 
trie refrigerator and stove. The gfl> prcsident of that & mpany. 
colorful wallpaper is repeated on 
the glass doors of the cabinet.

A *crvi<* Porth* w,th a four unit, Jvrw, from lhe Klectro-Motive Cor- 
closet and a storage room fitted j
with a bath, is at the head of tho 
back entrance.

Rose tiled wainscoting with mn-

l*f PRIMARY DR IT . OF BAPTIST 
nod J CHURCH HOSTESS TO

HOMEMAKERS CLASS MAY 10

Mcsdamos Bevis Hanna, C. C. 
aw. Alpha Merrill, Hart, W. H.

y, Eva Smith, J. B. Butler, 
ii. Bunns, George Hnltom, W. F.

■ of the best known i T‘-rgus<m, W. T. Ward, A. R. Keyes 
o Southwest and vet-1 n,,<! f "  E* Cu,vor were hostesses to;

d onth at
The City Line Club will meet 1 wo two-da;

Monday afternoon, Mary lft, at ‘ lMJt w*'* ,H* 
the clubhouse, as they did not meet ( *amp Post. The first one will tub with shower, a dressing table, 
this past Wednesday, their ttgu- j Saturday, May hi. at four iBnen closet, and storage closet,
lar meeting date. Mias Clara Platt j o’clock in the aftc moon i 
wiU meet with them. i Sunday afternoon. The

The Civic and Culture Club will Gamp for the hoys und

tine scenic wallpaper is used in the 
bath proper, There is also a set-in

itcond
Scout

zneet at the clubhouse tomorrow, age wi 
Saturday afternoon, May 13th. it Noti 
3 o ’clock. 1 1,11 ' 1

The Young Women’s Circle of ! x i t 
the Missionary Society met Mon j noc<""r 
oay afternoon in regular session j * u'b *>ne 
in the home of Mrs. Pete Halibur i * hrnidt, ( 
ten. The 4th and jib chapters of i»ect» a larg 
John were studied and refresh-

1 May 20 and 21. 
havr been mallet 

ie area, giving de 
>n fees and Ii 
equipment rcjuL

li

ails of 
ts of 
l‘<1 for
c. c.

b Cotiuni 
attendant

.Mis. llerschel < n'>-
te«s to the Mid-0
Wednesday afternoon .NT

Miss Docla Tucker won hig 
score prize.

A salad plate was served to tr 
members, including the new on

Fred Halle of Dallas wa.
css visitor in Slaton Tue? Hr

The guest !»odrooni employs 
maize und white in the color 
scheme while the master bedroom 
employs orchid and green. In the 
latter, Early American furniture 
is used, there is a large clothe* 
closet, a smaller storage space and 
a wall niche for objects of nrt.

Venetian blinds, bone white 
woodwork, light walls and natural 
colored floors are found through
out the apartment. There are fif-

eivicc. ,hl‘ Homemakers Class of the 
Baptist church at the clubhouse

i he Modern Way 

Food Store
T, ...... .CHEESE full cream
lhe dn sel passenger engine and j „

1." of the diesel switchers were or- I®  ------------- ------- l* rC

OLEO  per lb 10c
potation. of La Grange, 111.; 12 Q A  I T  P O R I f  
. witch, rs from the American Loo * J*
motivi Company, Schenectady an . , JO YVL.S lb _ 10c
five from the Baldwin Locomotive SH O R TEN IN G
Company, Eddy stone. Pa Tiii- q  , /j q
ra ises tile total of diesel switch en C a r t O I l  D t lC
gines in Santa Fe service to 41 and B A N A N A S  doz 10c!

SU G A R  10 ft _. 49cprovides a total of 37,500 dies 
horsc-|H»w«*r in switching servie

TULIA  M INS AGAIN 
The Tulin High School vocation

al livestock judging team, victor 
in competition with Future Farm- 
vi of America teams throughout 
the State, was announced today as 
winner of the Santa Fe Railway 
System’s educational awards by 
J. B. Rutland, State Supervisor of 
Agricultural Education and 11. M

ICE C R E A M  all
flavors; qts . _ 23c 
pints 12c

See our Windows for .Many Other 

Specials

Honor Mother
by wearing a carnation

MOTHER’S DAY
Pot plants ___ 50c and up
Cut flowers of all varieties.

SLATON FLORAL CO.
1435 S. 9th St. Phone 489

d wit!
>n l)i of tl R.F.

of S

Phone 289 We Deliver

E A V E S
PRODUCE

IN D E P E N D E N T
C R E A M
B U Y E R S

Nice lot o f field need anc 
plants. Bulk Garden Seed, 

Seed Plants.

All kinds of sack feed

Cash paid for Cream, Egg* 
Hens and Hides.

We want your Cream

Give us a trial.

1938 Chev. Pickup for sal.

Mrs. A. A. Sparkman and a guest. 
Mrs. Edwin Haddock.

Mrs. Fred Tudor hostrsM to 
the Blue Bonnet Club Wednesday 
afternoon, May 10.

A short business session was 
.conducted an,I then a social hourj

teen windows thnt give light and .. _ . . . .
(Burner, General AgricultuL* 1
Agent f 

This

to this unusually charming 
*, converted, amazingly enough, 
i drab offices that formerly 
pied the space.

Have >our prescriptions filled at 
TK VGl E DRUG STORE h> a 

Registered Pharmacist

WEST WARD PTA 
MEETING POSTPONED

T F  regular meeting of the West 
Ward PTA, scheduled to meet last 
Tuesday, was postpone! nnd will 
meet nt 3:45 Tuesday of next week.

h.

the System, 
is is the mconU time 
years that teams from 
earned the coveted he

thin

Personalities In 
l  he News

Mr. and Mrs. Ynskar Browning |
have returned from Dnllns where 
they purchased chromium and blue 
leather fixtures for their cafe. | 
However, delivery of same will be 
delayed until about a month later

enjoyed. 1...................  ~ than they anticipated, then th ey1
A utlad plate wa* served to slwut Mrs Ray Ayers and son. Bobby, will have a formal opening of their 

thirteen member" visited in Sweetwater Sunday. establishment, Mr. Browning states ^

LOOK THIS OVER!
A True Temper ‘ PROFESSIONAL’ 
Model Casting Rod F R E E

FORD OR CHEVROLET? BIG FISH CONTEST

For
HER
Frilly Lace Colin 
Silk Hose, divit 
Hatidkorchiefs . •
Mother a gift 
dnlly pleasure.

There are dor 
gestiotis in our 
are happy to aid you in ym 
Selection.

A T  OITR NEW LOCATION 
FORMERLY OCCUPIED >U 

THE PALACE OF EATS 
105 N. Ninth

THOMPSON’S
Ready-to-Wear

mop

Y ou make your own choice and we show you a nice, 
clean, late model used car that will give you many miles of 

reliable service.
1938 Ford Deluxe T udor, Radio, Heater $645.00
1938 Chevrolet Master Two-door, 8,000 miles - - - - - -  645.00
1937 Dodge Six Coupe, extra large rear deck _ - 475.00
1937 Ford Tudor Sedan, new rings 395.00
1936 Ford Tudor Sedan, new rings 295.00

{935 Chevrolet Sedan, trunk, overhaul 275.00
1934 Pontiac Sedan, new ring jo. 195.00
1933 Ford Tudor Sedan, good 'it 95.00

And many others at bargain p :es, including six -j
ent makes of cars and all boi’" types and models.

S L A T O N  M O T O R  C O ., Inc.

This Contest is open to all who can bait a hook or sling a lure 
The rules for the contest are very simple. A ll you have to 

do is to come to the Greenfield Hdw., Co. Store at Post and 
. register and SPEND  AS M U C H  A S  A  N IC K LE  for tackle.

4

Your fish must be caught within a radius of 75 miles of Post, 
and it must be a BASS and your fish must be brought by here 
and weighed on our scales. And for the biggest fish caught 
we will give a True Temper “Professional” Model Casting 
Rod, any length, Absolutely Free to the lucky one —

The ones that get away don’t count J

Y O U R  FO RD D E A L E R  FOR

■ >
18 Y E A R S

The contest starts May 1, 1939 and closing date will be Aug  
1939, inclusive. W e are looking for you to come by and 
register. |

Greenfield Hdwe. Co.
Post Texas

4 A

Pictured High Lights 
Year Just Coming |

lot* E. Webb takes over as Super 
it undent of Slaton Public School.-

Hoy B yd come< a- Principal «»f K. S. 
Baton lliuji School. j Ward.

J. E. Ncvfrii takes over the Band 
vice Clyde Rowe resigned.

J. C. Tucker is voted the motit Jrhn 
popular boy in Slaton High School, tot Hie

■  # f& H |
5 !L ’ji, m im m .m m

Jerry Taylor is named most pop
ular trirl in Suit «n ilichvSrhool.

III-Y  LEADERS AT SLATON—The you
lenders In the Hi-Y organization In Slat, 
Rntnlrcz, left, was named president ol 
Boys conference at Amarillo recently. M 
nt Texas Technological college, was vice 
and, presided nt all sessions of the groi 
pined second In the essay contest for th, 
is sponsor of the Slaton group.

Slaton Student Council Members Attend State Con

Top row, left to rljcht: Donna Sail her; Th rlim i Joe Felton: ’ Patsy Ayere, 
L'rowther; Roy Boyd, high school principal and spoil or of the -Indent «ov • 
row, left to righ t: W , D. Walston; ( liarlcs Austin; Harold Tucker; J. B. \Va*.d: 
Shelton, president of the student hwly.

i ; ’ THE TtCteR BAND MARCHES T j  VICTORY A T  LUBBOCK’S JU MOH
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II* CLUB HAS 
(OGKAM MAY 9
nship Club of Junior 
losduy, May 9, for the 
g. All students who 
n the club thin year

im, which was given in 
the regular husiness 

us ted of the following: 
Citizenship Club has 

o Fifth tirade"--Ruth

Citizenship Club Has 
- Sixth Grade’’- Joan

:en.Miip Club as a Sov- 
Sees I f ’ -Etzo Collier. 
:cnship Club From the 
Standpoint”—  Mr. Jen-

Wednesday afternoon May 10th, 
from. 8 until r> o’clock.

A playlet, "Good Medicine,”  was 
given with the following east: 
Mead nines Culver, Ward and Keyes.

.Mrs. llalton gave an illustrated 
talk on “ David, the .Shepherd Boy."

The Homemaker’s class song, 
"Blessed Be the Tie That Binds", 
was sung by the hosstesses and 
guests, after which an ice course 
with rosebud plate favors was serv
ed by the hostesses.

HOSPITAL UK PORT .

t,syndic Curly underwent tonsil- 
ectomy; Frank Uospomlck was en
tered for emergency treatment and 
N Raj,; Mrs. Floyd Reasoner wns 
le-entered for a blood transfusion; 
and S. D. Nelson of Southland an»‘ 
Los Lewis of Igimesa were entered 
for medical treatment.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a

Registered I’hnrninciHl

BLUEBONNET CLUB MEETING

C. K. Kilmore, Irene Gentry, lru 
Thompson, George McCollum, of j 
itumesa, underwent major surgeryl 
the past week.

Mrs. If, R. Bailey had a minor I

The Bluebonnet Club held their 
regular meeting Wednesday after
noon At the home of Mrs. Fred 
Tudor.

piiAfji t ion

Mrs. .1. A. Hightower visited in 
, ; uv»:< i 1: • Sunday.

u-intendei 
Hub"— Ml

Views the i 
Webb.

IEPT. OF BAPTIST
OSTESS TO
EUS CLASS MAY H>

Be vis Hanna, C. C. 
I Merrill, Hart, \V. II. 
i Smith, J. B. Butler, 
George Hnltom, W. F. 
T. Ward, A. R. Keyes 

liver were hostesses to 
nkers Class of the 
*ch at tho clubhouse

Jodern Way 
od Store

I E full cream 
____  14c

per tb _ _
3ORK  
^LS lb  _ _ 
TENING
carton

doz 10c 
U O  lb _ _ _ 49c 
:EAM  all 
31*8 j qts 23c 
s 12c

10c

10c

69c

ndnws for Many Other 

Specials

Honor Mother
by wearing a carnation

MOTHER’S DAY
Pot p lan ts___  50c and up
Cut flowers of all varieties.

SLATON FLORAL CO.
1435 S. 9th St. Phone 489

I S H E R M E N
LOOK THIS OVER!
True Temper ‘ PROFESSIONAL’
odel Casting Rod F R E E

IG FISH CONTEST

is Contest is open to all who can bait a hook or sling a lure 
The rules for the contest are very simple. A ll you have to 
is to come to the Greenfield Hdw., Co. Store at Post and 
ister and SPEND  AS M U C H  AS  A  N IC K LE  for tackle.
ur fish must be caught within a radius of 75 miles of Post, 
i  it must be a BASS and your fish must be brought by here 
J weighed on our scales. And for the biggest fish caught 
will give a True Temper “Professional” Model Casting 

d, any length, Absolutely Free to the lucky one—

The ones that get away don’t count.
' Jte  c o n t e s t  starts May 1, 1939 a n d  closing date will be Aug! 

39, inclusive. W e are looking for you to come by and 
gister. i

Greenfield Hdwe. Co.
Texas>st

|- ;;r -...  4 l

. ______ .____^  . v ' . : J  . • v * ' . ' -“<L* .. m00

.... -. »v -,

L H < V  , z.<2 a . n r •
' ( ( v , L  ' " -<* .>

i . i I
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, May 12, 1939

Pictured High Lights Of The School
Year Just Coming To Close

N EW S B R IE FS - North Ctnolirm, were guests in the Mrti. Edgerton i« a niece of Mr. 
J. S. EdwaVdw homo thin week. Edwards. ••

AUSTIN. -Before being releahed | 
from jail here last Saturday night, 
ott bonds signed by Representatives 
R. Temple Dickson und Doyle Peve- 
hou.se, Jan Anderson, Campaign 
Director, Texas Pensions Union, 
addressed a bulletin to each le g 
islator. in which he urged that 
members give his organization, 
with the assistance of certain, 
State officials, an opportunity toj 
submit a plan for paying $301 
pensions.

i

N O W - ; v  \

W e are ready to make your pjpjfcjbri}3it 
with the fine artistry you w iH% i 

proud of.

WASHINGTON.- -Tho Agricul- 
ture Department submitted to Con
gress Friday a plan for cotton crop
Insurance designed to protect the

ARTCRAFT STUDIO
*czzs%

■nther, in-
plant

ngn

■I.

j Roy B yd come < as Principal of K. S. McKinnon, Principal East
Joe E. Webb takes over as Super F'laton High School. Ward.

ii u mRnt of SI ntnn PulHc School.-

J. E. Nevins takes over the Band 
vice Clyde Rowe resigned.

REPRESENTS SLATON—Mina 
Oarlnnd, 10. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. T. Garland of Sin- I , j 
ton will represent Slaton In I
•lyiy Home Town’’ context at 
the West Texas Cliambcr of 
Commerce c o n v e n t io n  May 
15-17 In Abilene. She Is a junior 
in Slaton High school and a 
member of olie high school dru-

ed in a telegram 
t.) President Roosevelt sent Hatur-'f 
day by Ben J. Williams, formeri 

uthorn Cotton 1 
I of the New I 
of Commerce.!

resident of tht* So
shipper? Associutior
Oilcan? A*aeK'ifit ion

I’ORTSMC
Amid the roitir of a
hat drowned tut th

1

naval farewell 
e goodbyes of 

tne royal family, King George VI
mutlc club. She will uccompuny ami Queen Elizabeth sailed Sutur-j
the chamber of commerce dele- ,, „  . * „.. ........ .....  .. day Tor vjuclx c on an unpreee-j

dented 11,090 mjle tour of Canada j
and the United State s.

gut ion (o the convention May 15.

m  ■*

vl' .ZK’ m .. .

J. C. Tucker is voted the motft John ( . Jenkins, Principal Jim 
popular boy in Slaton High S’ hool. mi High and West Ward.

AM VRIL1X). Grainnmen Satur-
ted a 25.000.000-bushel

p for the Texas Pan-
i-'Vii Ihandle, and private estimates of I ,
Sa£l Uic nation * crop brought hope of 

a strong market.

I WASHINGTON. While sounds 
t I of pain came from the Treasury, 

farm-conscious donators took com* 
jjJ .mund of the situation in the Senate 

i| ] today ami in rapid-fire order voted 
.. scries of increases totalling $882,-1 
075,000 in the agriculture depurt-

W e have for your approval all the 
newest in styles of printing, embossing 
and engraving for the wedding an
nouncements. Let us show you how 
reasonably priced fine printing is, and 
with what satisfaction you can do bus

iness at home.

THE SLATON SLATONITE

moot appropriation bill.

AUSTIN .— Paylcds payday* for: 
l ’l xns legislator? proposed Monday! 
I by Senator S. J. Sulak of Lagrange, i 
are not likely to materialize. A ‘ 

Hope Bennington, Duchess at Luggc.stion House and Sunate mem- • 
Flainview.Dairy Show. j V m  d* ny themselves pay begin-,

I niiig Wednesday and remain in ?ch-

FREE! FREE! FRIDAY:
Me*. J. L>. Holt returned this' »i°n until security problems are 

week from an extended stay in 5 dved humped unto a charge o f ! 
Denver*. “ horse nlay" and crushing iejee-

______ _ turn, 24 to 4.
Mr. and Mrs. DoArmoml Red-! — — -

mi ml of Dalian me visiting this, AUSTIN.—Sky area observable
week with the latter’* aunt, Mrs. 1 >'om th*’ new 82-inch McDonald; 
W. A. Tucker und sister, Mrs. tolewopo is larger than any other j 
T'iivi*. Ironer. j instrument in this country caul

______  teach, Dr. Otto Struve, director, re- j
ill-Y  LEADERS AT SLATON—The young men shown above are : •! : M .1 ;... h. i. , ted t<. IM  .ei n; . : T. .a? aim,
lenders In the Hi-Y organization In Slaton and one of them. Leroy . . v, lt ...... , Mt
Rninlrcz, left, wns named president of Northwest Texas Older ,,
Boys conference at Amnrlllo recently. Wayno Liles, center, student ..!< i.,i, Ai at* •*,! :w. . . .n ,  gi\

26

ie t* lescope
known in Slaton, having been in it: great range, the director exnt Texas Technological college, was vice president for the past year

and,presided at all sessions of the group. Lee Blckerstaff, right, I business hero f ;r  several years be-1 plained. One is the Observatory’s I
. t . ___________1 1  11.  -  . .  . A M * . . *  i t .  «  n  n  t i l l  111 D  1

Jerry Taylor is named niost pop
ular girl in Slat >n High* School.

placed second In the essay contest for the conference. B. O. Wilhite 
Is sponsor of the Slaton group. fere they went t > Arkansas six '; site, uthcrnmosl in the United |

years ago. States; the tccontl is the instru-
-■ —  ■ ! ment’s offset mounting, a new feu-

Slaton Student Council Members Attend State Convention
Julian Kessel of Roswell spent ture a.trrig large astronomical 

Inst week-end here ns guest of his plants.
parent-, Mr and Mr*. \. Kessel. ----- ---- ----------------
:Ie returned to Roswell Tuesday. 1 Mrs. K M. Lott left Wednesday

To give our patrons an opportunity to 
zee how well-read the Want-Ads are in 
the Slatonite, we solicit your Want-ads 
for the issue of May 26. W e will pub
lish them without charge for thaf day. 
Only conditions are: 1. Must be in by
Tuesday, May 23, 5:00 o’clock P. M. 
2. Must not require more than tlurey 
liner. 3. Not more than two ads flttfn 

one individual or firm.

Miss Dora thy FwedRff of Auinr- 
> wa:. a week-end guest of Mrs.

) l iv e r
- ft,

Da

. Ij i., where she will 
ily n -union cti Moth- 

the home of her
THE SLATONITE

A. Kessel. paid

MiGilbert Wilhite and J. W. Tut 
| i vv were banquet guests this week • ml tb1' 
;ut tho Tech Honor Society for En- 
i g ’neering students, in recognition 
* l their having made the honor roll 
of the Engineering school.

Mi *. .Janie i Edgci ton 
children o f Brevard, m £

- *

r —f’"

First Train Saluted at  Dodge City
. 1

| uidny for a week of fishing down 
ion the Colorado. He is expected
1 in let.urn Sunday.

Top row, left to rljlit: Donna fanner; Thelma Joe Felton; Patsy Ayer*, rerreta*v-i r i-u e-: I ranevi 
L'rowther; Roy Hoyt), high school prlnelp.il and span or of the student Kovmlns orKauh itlon; bottom 
row, left to right: W. D, Wabton; ( h.irlrs Austin; Harchl Tucker; J. B. Ma il; Jam . Eubanks; Ptuman 
Shelton, president of the student body.

Galvin I^imb, m n of Mr. and 
Mr Jim Limb, of 425 West l*an- 

j bundle, who spent ten days in Lub- 
i bock Sanitarium following a mas
toid operation, is at homo much

i improved.

L. Stem ind wife, *'f Klidi 
Vink-ond gueafs ii

lot

in parent?, Mir. and
iw. R. L. i,54 A vpctl
tire U’lltni'ir in the
ivstem at ,Eli*

KOft 0.f Ml’. IUU1 Mi*
erve*l ns bu
t* witvniQx 1[•ii it ion of
irintian Coilleg 0̂ H ii •
* paper cmites t.

Apartment . r Li V u»i)
entrance. All bills
H. Edmoniismi. 040

Outdoor-grow11 t<j*

THE T1G2R BAND MARC1.ES T j  VICTORY AT LUBBOCK'S JU NIOR FAT STOCK SHOW

nuito, pepper, sweet potato and 
many flower plants. Eight blocks 
went and three north of City Hall. 
Mr*. J. M. Dnvi*.

Historic scene as the first train of the Santa Fe railway entered Dodge City, Kansas, back 
In 1872, as portrayed in Warner Bros, technicolor production “Dodge City.” ' "

m

— _______________  ------

1

m mm
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W.

Mid-June Adjournment Fought
By Congressional ‘Peace Bloc’; 
All-Summer Session Forecast

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Cupyrlf hi, IIMI*. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CONGRESS:
Three Months to Go?

Lone congressional sessions hand
icap U. S. business, but self-esteem
ing legislators ulso think their pres
ence in Washington helps stop an 
Impulsive President from sticking 
his foot into Europe's pie. When I 
Alabama's Sen. John Bankhead of
fered a resolution scrapping contro
versial legislation to guarantee June j 
15 adjournment, there were enough I 
objections to constitute a very vocal 
"peace bloc." Itetorted Texas'Sen. ] 
Tom Connally: "Congress ought to j 
stay right here . . . until all danger | 
of involving the United States In j 
war has disappeared , . . No one I 
can determine the question of war ; 
or peace but congress, and I know ; 
the people do not want war."

But war is only one of several j 
major issues confronting a congress ] 
which did little during its first four . 
months, and which cannot hope to j 
adjourn with anything like a good | 
record before mid-August. Prob- I 
lems, and their status:

Defense. Neutrality and arma
ment arc No. 1 issues of the No. 1 
problem. After weeks of testimony, ;

buslness ojppose the present act; (2)
th,at C. I. O. favors it.

Railroads. Thiuugh it is a msJor
cconomic problcm which aimost
cuused a nlationtil cri sis last fall iun-
tii legist]ilivc refe>rm pronii:scs

lied an cmplojrcr-CImployee squ.ab-
blie, rail rchabili tatioin is well buried
in committee. Somc think the ts:sue
may be c.ampromiscd in the mlcr-
est of ion.

E l ROPE:
Appeasement Again

TEXAS' TOM CONNALLY
'( '.u n jtm jt out to  Kay n gA i here.'

senate and hbusc 
compromised o

ise investigators seem 
compromised on the administra
tion's "cash and carry”  neutrality 
to permit arm* sales to warring na-

: tl>
>g the 
with-

g to 
terri- 
zone, 

would 
ir. thus 
id cur-

lion*. Probable modification) 
elimination of a clause forci 
President to invoke neutrnllt; 
in 30 days', (2) insertion of a 
permitting continued shippi 
outskirts of a belligerent's 
tory if outside the danger 
Since England and France 
control the Atlantic in wartim 
being enabled to pay cash 
rv off U. S. arms, the bill would 
subtly answer Reichsfuehrer Hitler's 
snub of President Roosevelt But 
Japan. Hitler's friend, could control 
the Pacific, which neutralizes the 
effect of neutrality.

Defense attention focuses on avia
tion. the President asking congress 
for $206,502,500 to expand the army’s 
air corps and bolster Panama canal 
fortifications. M eanwhile, Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh has urged im
mediate expansion of aviation re
search facilities, in which the U. S. 
now trails Germany, Britain, Italy 
and France. As a result, congress 
will probnbly get requests for more 
aviation funds.

A third defense proposal: Ne
vada's Sen. Key Pittman urges ex
tension of the U. S. coastal bound
ary from three to twelve miles, 
thereby facilitating resistance to on 
enemy blockade.

Social Security. Recommenda
tions of the house ways and means 
committee, headed by North Caro
lina's Rep. Robert L. Doughton: 
(1) • top limit of $3,000 wages sub
ject to payroll contributions for un
employment compensation: (2> re
duction of 3 per cent unemployment 
compensation tox In stutes which 
have built adequate reserve funds; 
<3) payment of old age annuities 
starting in 1940 Instead of 1942: (4) 
liberalization of U. S. grants for aid 
to dependent children, creating n 50- 
50 contributory status: (5) exemp
tion from social security of students 
and nominally paid employees of 
non-profit organizations. Total es
timated annual saving to industry 
and labor via the Doughton pro
gram: $825,000,000.

Taxation. Adjournment b o u n d 
Sen. Albcn W Barkley predicts tax 
revision would necessitate an all- 
summer session, moreover says it 
will do business no particular good 
to be kept In suspense about new 
tax possibilities. His forecast: That 
the house will simply extend "nui
sance" taxes and the undivided 
profits levy, the latter expiring this 
year and currently yielding about 
$58,000,000. This brought retort from 
Mr. Doughton, whose ways and 
means committee has not aban
doned hope of general tnx revision. 
The problem: President Roosevelt
and his cohorts have ngrecd not to 
shift the loud from large shoulders

rd b
and | 
His >

for his 
if Nat lor

49 )ld

ntl-Naz
beliefs

Protrue

mil
ttfhfil tit 1 
ruled No. 1

Molotuff. is 
t aide to Jo

a military- 
fltctjh St ►dm

Tinjj, the dt•vclopment Baris and
Loiuiim fear most be
ntficantly possiblc: A Kusso-Ger-
man nllisncf which wuu!Id dominate
all Europe. Since Didtutor Stalin
rccently char ged capital!Istlc powers

to

VYACIIESLAFF MOLOTOFK 
A change of policy, too*

Bruckart’s Washington Digest

to small ones, also that federal rev
enues cannot be reduced. The only 
solution: Rcshultlc taxes on big cor
porations.

Relief. Rebel Democrats and all 
Republicans arc lighting the Presi
dent’s 1940 relief budget of $1,750.- 
000.000, partly for economy’s sake 
and partly because the While House 
insists on keeping WPA intact. Un
der several pending bills. WPA 
would be abolished and much of the 
relief load returned to states.

Labor Act. Modifications in the 
Wagner act to pacify business were 
promised before the U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce by Nebraska’ s Sen. 
Edmund Burke. By early May, al
most a month of committee hear
ings had netted nothing not already 
known: < 1 > That A. F. of L. and

>y Danzig in de- 
But Britain and

his threat to oci 
fiance of the poll 
France have never opposed German 
occupation of Danzig; indeed a 
growing appeasement bloc (alleged
ly including Prime Minister Cham
berlain) has hoped the Reich would 
satisfy its thirst by taking Danzig. 
Thus the broadest pact France and 
Britain would offer Russia was a se
ries of unilateral guarantees to Po
land and Rumania, the Soviet to aid 
only if the other two powers had al
ready gone to the assistance of 
those countries. Hence it was ob
vious that Angto-French offers were 
hesitant, half hearted and a product 
of necessity rather than desire.

Maxim Litvinoff's release was the 
answer. Litvinoff is part Jew, hat-

rmany and
Russia into a needless war, and 
since Hitler’s latest speech lacked 
its usual str OltS j attack on the det.

Government Reorganization Plan

Moons may come and go before 
the world knows exactly why Rus
sian Foreign Minister Maxim Llt- 

| vinoff "retired” at the crucial mo
ment of Anglo-French-Soviet solidar
ity conversations. But there is ev- 

I cry reason to believe French-British 
treachery is responsible. The argu
ment:

Russia sought an all-embracing 
military alliance with the two de
mocracies, meaning ali three must 
march if Adolf Hitler carried out

this possibility is the more impor
tant.

Adding to democratic woe is the 
Reich's notable success in neutraliz
ing all Scandinavia and the Baltic 
states. Though Denmark, Finland, 
Norway and Sweden will probably 
refuse non-aggression pacts as su
perfluous, these countries have giv
en neutrality assurances and thus 
helped crack the "encirclement" 
ring which Britain and France 
thought they had thrown around the 
Reich. Lithuania's neutrality was 
guaranteed at the time Memei went 
back to Germany, and other tiny 
Baltic states (Estonia and Latvia) 
are Expected to fail in line

In the Balkans, collapse of 
Russian-English negotiations would 
leave anti-Nazi Rumania, Greece 
and Turkey Insecure, probably forc
ing them into the German sphere of 
influence. Observers believe the 
outcome may now be German oc
cupation of Danzig in return for ter
ritorial integrity guarantees to all 
the Reich’s neighbors, which is ex
actly what Hitler offered in his 
Reichstag speech.

Fails to Merge Similar Agencies ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
Presidential Plan Will Perpetuate All Agencies Crc* 

ated in Last Ten Years; Taxpayer Will Save Little 
From Proposed Consolidation Move.

By W IL L IA M  B R U C K A R T
UNIT Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON.-As I have often 
observed in these columns, our fed
eral government is such a huge oc
topus that it is difllcult for one in
dividual to gain a correct perspec
tive of the machinery. That is to 
say it is mighty hard to sit down, 
thumb through the list and say 
which agencies are worthwhile and 
which are just unothcr set of jobs. 
The tiling is incomprehensible.

And so it is that when Mr. Roose
velt. exercising powers for reorgani
zation of the government given him 
by the last congress, submitted 
"plan No. 1”  the other day, few 
there were who grasped the scope 
of the move. Equally, it is true 
that few persons were able, even 
after study, to point out all of the 
good points and ull of the bad points, 
sj complex is plan No, 1. 1 believe, 
however, otter talking with many
authorities, it should be said that
there are both good and bad points, 
and nobody ought to be so silly as 
to deny the statement 

The President's executive order 
has established three new major 
units fit government. They arc the 
federal security agency, the fed
eral works agency and the federal 
loan agency. Into these three groups 
it is proposed to bring some 20 
boards, bureaus and commissions, 
some great, some unimportant but 
most of which, in the last few years, 
have been dangling at loose ends.

That is the one factor to which 
criticism ought to be applied. There 
is no doubt in my mind at all that 
the President's advisors, In drafting 
the consolidation plan, or the Presi
dent himself, dodged responsibility. 
1 suppose it may have been too 
much to expect, yet it docs seem n 
better job could have been done in 
that direction. Why, for example, 
was the reorganization of this phase 
of government activities worked out 
with nothing to show in ttie way of 
abolition of some of these numerous 
agencies’  It appears to me that if 
the eight or ten separate units that 
have been brought into the federal 
security agency were so closely re
lated, then some of those units could 
have been disbanded and such func
tions ns necessary could have been 
lodged in the jurisdiction of the re
maining bureaus. The same obser
vation applies to the federal works 
agency and the federal loan agency.

South Carolina's Sen. James F. 
Byrnes, whose bill to place relief ad
ministration hack in the states’ 
hands is. areordlng to Mr. Ururkart, 
Jeopardised by President Roosevelt’s 
Covrrnment.il reorganisation plan 
for unifying and strengthening fed
eral relief agencies.

Nei irly all of them have been re
sponsible directly to the President, 
or to the President and congress. 
Many of them worked at >ss pur
poses, many overlapped, and there 
was the attendant jealousy, conflicts 
of authority, foolish resentment at 
euch other's attempts to function.

It was evident that Mr. Roosevelt 
hoped the corralling of these mav
erick agenoics would add to the effi
ciency of the machinery. That must 
be accepted as the fact because he 
told congress there would be a sav
ing of only about $20,000,000 annu
ally, The anemic taxpayer, there
fore, gc'.s nothing out of the picture.

Federal Relief System 
Remains Sore Spot

I believe tlie creation of a federal 
| works agency will accomplish n 

great deal of good, but it docs not 
j solve one of the festering sores, now 
! and long since showing on the body 
| politic. 1 refer to the federal relief 
system. While there will probably 
be no more of the fighting over 
the back-yard fence like tomcats, ns 

i did Secretary Ickes and Harry Hop- 
j kins, the plan No. 1 docs nothing to 
; wipe out the pernicious political 
i racketeering that Hopkins permit- 
I ted ns head of WPA. Nor docs it 
keep government money from being 
literally forced down the throats of 
towns for building public power 
plants or for other uses, only to cre
ate debt upon the shoulders of those 
taxpayers, us Harold Ickes did.

There is nothing in the program 
' either that wifi eliminate the use of 
■ federal funds, cither through PWA 
or WPA. in spreading the effect of 

| federal |K>Ucics into state govern- 
| ments. 1 have written before of how 
federal officials actually "govern"

| states or counties or municipalities 
by laying down rules which must be 

| met before the money has been 
I handed over.

It is certain, therefore, that as far 
! ns public works is concerned and ns 
j far us public relief from the fed- 
' cral treasury is concerned, Mr.
Roosevelt has accomplished almost 

I nothing at all—except to make the 
heads of the two units report to one 
administrator who. in turn, will re- 

I port to the President. This makes 
j it appear, moreover, that a real 
i need exists for passage of the bill 
! drafted by Senntor Byrnes, South 

Carolina Democrat and one-time 
! staunch New Dealer that would 
! place relief back in the bands of 
1 the states.

Concerning a federal loan agency, 
; however, there ought to be praise. 
i That is, there can be belter ndmin- 
; istration, better co-ordination of pol
icy, if the President selects a sound 
man to serve as its head.

Security Agency Is 
Plan's Hot Potato

Faults Will Accompany 
Virtues in Mass M ove

if those who previously 
? independent, dangling, 
type of bureau or board 
sion? The plan proposes 
em subject to a new boss 
y in between them and 
■nt. It docs no tiling more 

Close examination of 
1 seem*, therefore, to 
a bodily transfer of each 

se setups, taking with them nil 
ir faults as well as all of their 

good qualities. At the same time, it 
is possible that such a grouping will 
accomplish something not visible on 
its surface. When several agencies, 
now operating in their own spheres, 
are brought under one general head, 
there is a chance that some of the 
overlapping of work will be elimi
nated I mentioned at the outset 
the difficulty of discovering these 
conflicts. If they ore brought togeth
er. therefore, someone surely will 
find them and eliminate them. If 
that is d< nr. as it should be. there is 
just a twinkling light of a possible 
saving to the taxpayer. One should 
always remember, however, that 
few government agencies once cre
ated have ever been abandoned. The 
jobholders are the best lobbyists in 
ths world.

Which brings us to the one definite 
objection that I have heard about 
the President's plan No. 1. That ob
jection is that nowhere in it is there 
any effort made to reduce the Icope 
of government. Or, to express the 
same thought in an affirmative man
ner: Plan No. 1 will perpetuate with
out exception every agency created 
In the last JO years under tlie guise 
of emergency legislation, relief for 
the destitute and business reform.

The federal security agency, if wc 
 ̂have to have such stuff, is the hot 
! potato of tlie whole collection in plan 
! No. 1 Into that group, there will be 
i placed the social security board, the 
i national youth administration, the 
j Civilian Conservation corps, the 
j United States employment service, 
the public health service and the 

i office of education. Just why such 
things as the public health service 
and the office of education should 
be tossed into that madhouse, no 

i one seems to know.
Under the reorganization net. con- 

j gress has 60 days In which to ex
amine the President’s plan, and ap- 

| prove or disapprove. That is to sny, 
congress must vote n resolution of 
disapproval w’ithln two months, or 
Uie plan becomes operative. There 
isn't the slightest chance that it will 

; be rejected. One reason the proposal 
| wil not be rejected, if there was 
ever uny chance of it, is that one 

; of the Republican members of the 
I house ployed dumb. Representative 
{ Taber of New York could not wait: 
he introduced a resolution of re
jection on the duy following submis- 

I slon of the plan No. 1, and he has 
j Just as much chance of accomplish- 
: kng his purpose as a snowball has 
t in the nether regions.

I do not infer that the President's 
j proposal ought tojbc rejected. That 
: might be the conclusion after experts 
have gone through It with a flne- 

i toothed comb. On the surface, how- 
j ever, Mr. Taber provided no basis 

of prestige for the Republicans by 
his act nor did he demonstrate his 
value as a national legislator. As for 
Republican tactics, especially on 

I such matters as government reor
ganization, they ougtit to distinguish 
between issues and making noise. I 
have a suspicion that Mr. Taber’ s 

I resolution was as much welcomed 
by Democratic leader Rayburn as 
It was disliked hy the Republican 
aide of the house. Certainly, it will 
provide a measure of Democratic 
solidarity . . .
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He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
H ere ’ s a yarn from  H aw aii—but it isn’ t any tale of 

soft moonlight and hula g irls  dancing on the bench of 
W aikiki. You can forget a ll about the South Sea's g lam or, 
for this is a grim  tale of soldiering in a tropic land. A  tale 
o f madness and m urder on a dank, mosquito-infested island 
under a blazing, searing tropic sun and a sullen tropic moon.

Charles Suval of Brooklyn, N. Y ., brings us this tale, 
and it happened back in 1920, when Charley was in the arm y 
and attached to the 13th F ield  A rtille ry , stationed nt the 
Schofield barracks near Honolulu. H awaii has a pretty swell 
reputation here in the United States. I t ’ s supposed to be 
the next thing to paradise. And I guess it is— for the tour
ists who live in the hotels and hang around sun-bathing on 
the benches all day long. But for a soldier, Charley says, 
it ’ s anything BU T a paradise.

Soldiers don’ t get much chance to loa f around on the 
beaches. In fact, they’ re lucky if they ever see a beach.
The Schofield barracks are 28 miles from town. In 1920, those barracks 
weren't either modern or comfortable. Just n bunch of wooden build
ings with darned few conveniences. Tlie place was hot, and it swarmed 
with mosquitoes.

"It was bad enough for us old-timers," snys Charley, "but for the 
rookies it was plenty tough.”  Most of the old-timers like Charley had 
been stationed in the tropics before. They were used to it. The rookies 
bad to get used to it. too—and most of them did. But a few of them 
were sent back to the States with their papers marked "undesirable." 
And nine times out of ten that meant that the poor rookie had cracked 
under the strain of sweltering in the sun all day nnd lying in n hot bed 
slapping at mosquitoes nil night.

S tran ge, M oody You n gster Surprises B arrack  M ates.
There was a young lad In Charley Suval's outfit whom every

body spoke of as "The Kid.”  lie was a quiet youngster from 
the first, but the longer he stayed at the Schofield barracks, the 
more quiet and more moody he became. He kept to himself 
most of the time, and since he didn’t seem to want to be bothered 
with friends, the other lads in the barracks left him strictly alone.
No one thought—least of all Charley—that that kid was close to 
the breaking point. Nor did anyone even dream that before long 
he would be the cause of a grim and heartless tragedy. But it 
w asn't so many days after that that the kid was put on guard duty 
one night—and what happened thereafter is what wc’rc going to 
let Charley tell us about now.
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Says Charley: "We had been having a torrid spell for more than a
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damp and muggy that it seemed to stick to you like glue. Wc tried all 
sorts of dodges to keep cool.^but none of them seemed to do any good. | 

"One night, four of us. Corporal Bradley. Corporal Howe, a private 
nnd myself were trying to get some relief from the heat. We drank too 
much of the native drink called OKEOLEHUE. About midnight we 
started to stroll around a bit—nil of us feeling pretty good. Wc walked 
toward the gun park, and as wc nenred it we wero challenged by a 
sentry.”

Those four lads recognized the sentry’s voice. It was The Kid. 
Usually he was quiet and moody, but now his voice sounded 
sullen and angry.

"What do you mean by making all that racket?”  he growled.
The K id  Had a S trange Look in l l is  E ye .

The Kid had his .45 Army Colt out of its holster. As they 
ram? nearer, Charley saw that he had a wild, strange look In his 
eye. It might have been a warning to him, but it meant nothing 
to Bradley. After quite a few drinks of okeolchue, Bradley was 
in a line jovial mood. Grinning from ear to ear, he waved a 
careless hand at The Kid.
"One side, rookie." he said. "And next time you sec the general, 

don't forget to salute.”
Then, suddenly. The Kid's gun went up. He fired! "Bradley,”  

snys Charley, "died before he hit the ground. Howe and Uie private 
stood looking stunned. My own brain was spinning around in circles, 
but instinctively I tackled The Kid around the legs, bringing him to his 
knees. Then Howe closed in, trying to help, while the private ran back 
toward Hhe barracks for more men."

Charley says that by that time The Kid was a raving maniac, lie 
fired n shot ns Charley tkckled him—nnd another nt Howe ns he came 
to Charity’ s aid. After that he kept right on shooting—shooting w ild- 
shooting at anything in sight.

The K id G els  a F resh  C lip o f C artrid ges .
Charley had a grip on his gun hand. None of the shots had done 

any damage. But in the hoot of the struggle Howe gave Charley a push. 
Charley lost his grip on Tlie Kid’s arm.

It was Just for a second—but it was disastrous. The Kid had 
emptied bis gun, and now he used that moment of freedom to 
take out the empty clip from his automatic and insert a fresh 
load of cartridges. Before Charley could get hold of his arm he 
had fired another shot—and another.
The first shot found Its mark In Howe's stomach. The second bit 

into Charley's shoulder. Blood began to flow from the wound, nnd the 
sight of It mnde Charley mad. "I lost all caution." he says, "nnd all 
my ideas nbout taking The Kid into tlie barracks unhurt I began looking 
around for a weapon, picked up a heavy stone und threw it as hard as 
1 could, aiming straight for The Kid's head."

The stone found Its mark. The Kid went down and lay like 
a log—and the tragic battle was over.
Both Howe and Bradley wore dead when they picked them up. 

They were burled with full military honors. Chnrley went to the hos
pital. and by the time lie got out. The Kid had been sent back to the 
States. Charley doesn't know whut became of him—but he doesn't 
bear The Kid any ill feeling. After all, It wasn't his fault. You can 
lay the blame on the sun—and the heat—and Uiose doggone mosquitoes.
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Bowler Hat, 60 Years Old, Known as Derby
The bowler hat, known in this 

country as the derby, got Its Brit
ish name through having first been 
made rm re than 60 years ago by 
William Bowler of St. Swilhin't lane 
to Die design of a Norfolk farmer. 
The bowler or derby is popular In 
Britain and has many adherents 
here. The bowter Is a symbol of 
solidity. The high silk hat repre
sents lofty social standing. John 
Hetherington invented tho "topper”

in London some 140 years ago. When 
he first wore H he was arrested for | 
inciting a riot: Die complaint was 
made that timid persons were j 
frightened by its sheen. A century 
ago a Frenchman, Antoine Gibus, 
contributed the opera hat spring. ; 
Ttiis is the only successful meeban- 
ical device in tlie hat business, and 
Die inventor's family receives roy- j 
allies from it. High hats are all 
made by hand.
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CHAPTER XI—Continued 
— 1 1 —

And Mrs. Tainc added. In her 
alow, precise fashion: "We have no 
Information to give you. My moth
er wns in bed and nslcep. I was 
with her. My son Asa wns asleep 
in the dining-room. My husband 
was at home. My son Bab was in 
Providence. Miss Lcaford was—I

■
Ire; I knew nothing 
[lights went out, and 
>ok nt the fuse-box, 
nies from tlie pantry

• • W U I V .  as

ncc. Mi 

rlrn -A )!m
them ,:

don't kn 
till Uie elect,
I started 
and saw 
window.’

Rab insisted: "Gentlemen, you 
can’ t nnnoy these ladies! They have 
suffered—”

But Mrs. Talne said quietly: 
"Nonsense, Rab. It is not a ques
tion of annoyance, or of endurance. 
1 do not choose to be questioned; 
thut is nil." She repeated: "And I 
wish this dangerous gossip stopped, 
now.”  She nodded toward tlie door 
in a gesture of dismissal.

Tope said gently: " I  see you
burned your hand!"

Mrs. Tainc eyed him steadily. 
"Yes, when I lighted one of the 
lamps," she said. "The match- 
head—"

But Rab cried bitterly: ’ "Gentle
men, 1 won’t permit tills! You must 
.go."

Tope looked to Inspector Ilealc 
for guidance; nnd the other yielded. 
So tlie two men came out together; 
and out of doors, in the lee of the 
house, sheltered from the rain, 
Hcale mopped his brow.

Hearing his name, Chief Mason 
stopped, and turned; and Tope with 
a nod toward the ruins of the burned 
bouses asked:

"You think you can find anything 
In there?"

"It'W ill be a piece of luck if wc 
do,”  the Chief confessed. "Arson’s 
always hard to prove.”  He added: 
"There was a gas-explosion, sure. 
And by the way the fire ripped up 
through that laundry-chute, I should 
think oil had been poured down the 
chute, or gasoline. It’s not likely 
we’ ll find anything, but we might.”

And he said grimly: "But I'll go 
through the ashes with a sifter. If 
there's anything there, I mean to 
get it. Old Denman Hurder was a 
gentleman. He always had a word 
for any man on the street I liked 
him.”

"He's still alive," Tope pointed 
out

"He’s full of smoke, and gas too," 
Mason replied. "Must have had 
enough gas to kill him."

"No chance It was accident?" 
Tope asked soberly.

"Might hove been," the Chief 
grudgingly assented. "There was a 
gas-leak somewhere. The cellar and 
their room must have been full of 
i t  And crossed wires sputtering 
might have set it off. The place 
was a flretrap. Mr. Hurder had 
had electric lights put In, with a de
cent installation, but then the others 
connected up to his line, and did the 
work themselves. Poor job, prob
ably. It's a wonder they hadn't 
bad trouble before."

Tope nodded, and he asked: "Then 
how do you know it wasn't just 
crossed wires, and a leaky union in 
the gas-line?"

The Chief said honestly: " I  don't 
know how I know. But when you’ve 
been in this business as long as I 
have, there are some fires that don’t 
smell right; that’s all. You get a 
hunch they're wrong, without know
ing why.”

The Inspector looked st him ap
provingly. He had observed some
thing of the sort himself, so many 
times. He inquired:

"Chief, were you slow In answer
ing the alarm tonight?"

"Don't think so," the Chief as
sured him. " I  wasn't there, but 
nobody said anything about a de
lay."

"I'd  like to know what time the 
alarm camo In," Tope told him. 
"And what time the first apparatus 
got here."

" I ’ll get It for you.”  tho Chief 
promised. He turned back to tlie 
dying fire.

Tope and Inspector Henlo went 
on to the police car beside the road; 
and Hcale confessed In on irascible 
tone: "We’vo got almighty little to 
go on, Tope. No place to begin."

" I  like to find out as much about 
tho time things happened ns 1 can," 
Tope suggested. "Let’s drive down 
right now nnd check up on that 
telephone-call. Nothing to do here 
till daylight, anyway."

Healc agreed; so they departed 
op this mission, llealo phoned to 
n?k the Providence police to make 
Irquirles nbout rE| Tfline; nnd they 
gM from Fire lloEl.vlKrtcra a rec
ord of the alarm. Thjn Providence 
called back; Hcale answered, nnd 
rtpurted to Tope, with a dry amuse
ment:

"Here's something! Rab Talne was 
thnre. all right; but he wasn’t alone. 
'Mr. nnd Mrs.' Registered In, under 
his own name, late last night, 
checked out about midnight, after 
he got a phone call."

f*opc felt his pulses quicken: and 
Hc4le commented: "Pretty cool
proposition, going off on a spree, 
with bis grandpa dead at home."

He itemed to see no more In the

Incident than an ugly Intrigue, nnd 
Tope offered no comment. So pres
ently they drove back up Kencsaw 
Hill. There they could only wait, 
while the embers of tlie Hurder 
house still smoked and steamed. In
spector Henle went presently to 
sleep, here beside Tope in the car.

A gray and miserable dawn came 
at last, through the drenched and 
sodden trees to reveal tlie desola
tion here. Where the Hurder house 
had stood was a black pit now, with 
embers and half-burned timbers 
scattered all around. Firemen were 
busy; and steam still rose from the 
embers. Dawn became day, and In
spector Hcale woke, and took Tope 
away to breakfast and brought him 
back again.

They could only wait; nnd it was 
near noon when they got back to 
Kencsaw Hill. The Chief nt last 
came swiftly toward them, with 
something In his hand. He extend
ed it triumphantly. "There, look 
at that!" he cried.

Tope saw what it was: a large 
fuse of the sort used in electric cir
cuits designed to carry a consider
able current It was a cylinder

"You're fine. Miss Lcaford," 
Tope said. "This Is hard for you, 
and I know It and understand."

some threo inches long, with brass 
or copper ends, of heavy waxed 
cardboard composition.

At one place this tough composi
tion, harder than wood, had been 
whittled with a knife till the soft 
mctdl conveyer within wns exposed. 
This metal now was fused. The com
position was smutted all around the 
opening. The whole was set as 
though it had lain in water.

And Chief Mason cried tri
umphantly: "There you arc! That's 
how it was done.”

Tope turned the thing In his hand. 
"Just how do you mean?”  he asked. 
And the Chief explained:

"Someone turned on the gas In 
the cellar, let It run for a while; 
then he short-circuited the light 
wires, somehow, and blew this fuse. 
The flash would set off tlie gas." 
And he added: " It  was a piece of 
luck wc got this. The explosion 
must have blown It off the wall, 
and it fell In a drain-ditch full of 
water, didn’t burn."

Inspector Tope‘ felt a quick pre
monition of success. It was such 
accidents as this which had be
trayed murderers before, and would 
again. He looked at Inspector Heale 
wondoring whether the other had 
the same thought; but Hcalc's eyes 
were fixed on someone a little dis
tance off, and when Tope swung 
that way, he saw tho man whom 
June had called Undo Jim ap
proaching them at swift long 
strides.

He came near, and he cried: 
"Where’s—Miss Lcaford?"

Ilealc said harshly: "Where've
you been? I’ve been looking for
you."

Glovcre mnde an Impatient ges
ture. "Is she all right?" he in
sisted.

Tope said gently: "Yes, she's all 
right, Mr. Lcaford."

And nt that word Hcale swung 
toward him, then back to the other 
man. "You Mr. Lcaford?" he de
manded in a quick astonishment.

There was a long silence; the oth
er nt Inst lifted his hand helplessly. 
"Yes. Yes. When Kitty died, I went 
away . . . Came bnck yesterday. 
But I didn't know about this till 
Just now."

"Where were you last night?" 
Ilealc demanded.

"In my cabin down there."
"Didn't wnko up?"
"No. I ’d lost sleep lately."
Ilealc mnde a gesture of satisfac

tion. " I guess you're the man 1 
want," ho said.

June's father stared at him with 
narrowing eyes. "What are you 
talking about?" he demanded.

It was Tope who answered. "Wc 
think Mrs. Lcaford was murdered, 
think this last night was murder 
too." he said.

And Hcale added In a complacent 
tone: "So that's why I want you, 
Mr. Lcaford. You're going for a 
little rldo with me."
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the gun park, and as wc neared it wc were challenged by a

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice 
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Those four lads recognized the sentry’s voice. B was The Kid. 
ually he was quiet and moody, but now his voire sounded 
Irn and angry.
"What do you mean by making all that racket?" he growled.

The Kid Had n Strange Look in His Eye.
The Kid had his .45 Army Colt out of Us holster. As they 

me nearer, Charley saw that he had a wild, strange look in his 
r. It might have hern a warning to him, but It meant nothing 
Bradley. After quite a few drinks of okeolchue, Bradley was 
a line Jovial mood. Grinning from ear to ear, he waved a 

reless hand at The Kid.
)ne side, rookie." he said. "And next time you see the general, 
forget to salute."
ion. suddenly. The Kid's gun went up. He fired! "Bradley," 
Charley, "died before he hit the ground. Howe and the private 
looking stunned. My own brain was spinning around in circles. 1 
stinctivcly I tackled The Kid around the legs, bringing him to his 

Then Howe closed In. trying to help, while the private ran back ! 
i  Ahe barracks for more men."
mrley says that by that time The Kid was a raving maniac. He 
a shot as Charley thcklcd him—and another nt Howe ns he came 
alley's aid. After that he kept right on shooting—shooting wild—
ug at anything in sight.

The Kid Gets it Fresh Clip o f Cartridges, 
aarlcy had a grip on his gun hand. None of the shots had done 
nmage. But in the heat of the struggle Howe gave Charley a push. 
L*y lost his grip on The Kid’s arm.

It wan Just for a second—but it was disastrous. The Kid had 
nptlod Ills gun. and now be used that moment of freedom to 
,kr ouf the empty clip from Ids automatic and insert a fresh 
>ad or cartridges. Before Charley could get hold of his arm he 
ad fired another shot—and another.
he first shot found Its mark in Howe’s stomach. The second bit 
"hurley's shoulder. Blood began to flow from the wound, and the 
of It made Charley rnnd. " I lost all caution." he says, "and all 

leas about taking The Kid into the barracks unhurt. I began looking 
id for a weapon, picked up u heavy stone and threw it ns hnrd as 
ild, aiming straight for The Kid’s head."

The stone found Its mark. The Kid went down and lay like 
log—and the tragic battle was over, 

loth Howe and Bradley were dead when they picked them up.
were burled with full military honors. Chnrley went to the hos*

, and by the time he got out. The Kid had been sent back to the 
s Charley doesn't know what became of him—but he doesn't 
The Kid any ill feeling. After all, it wasn't his fault. You can 

he blame on the sun—and the heat—and those doggone mosquitoes. 
Copyright.— W NU Service.

wler Hat, 60 Years Old, Known as Derby
c bowler hat, known In this 
try as the derby, got Us Brit- 
umo through having first been 
e mere than 60 years ago by 
am Bowler of St. Swllhln's lane 
le design of a Norfolk farmer, 
bowler or derby is popular in 
tin and has many adherents 
. The bowler Is a symbol of 
lity. The high silk hat Ycpre- 
t lofty social standing. John 
lerington Invented the "topper”

in London some 140 years ago. When 
he first ware it he was arrested for j 
inciting a riot: Uie complaint was 
made that timid persons wero 
frightened by Its sheen. A century 
ago a Frenchman. Antoine Gibus. ; 
contributed the opera hnt spring. ; 
This is the only successful mechan
ical device in the hat business, and 
liie inventor's family receives roy
alties from It, High hats are uU 
made by hand.
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THREE SHUTTERED HOUSES
By BEN AMES WILLIAMS

Hats, Print Silk Frocks Go 
Definitely Pretty-Pretty

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
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CHAPTER XI—Continued 
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And Mrs. Tnino added, In her 
alow, precise fashion: "We have no 
information to give you. My moth
er was in bed and nslcep. I was 
with her. My son Asa was nslcep 
In the dining-room. My husband 
was at home. My son Rnb was in 
Providence. Miss Lcaford was—I 
don’ t k n o ft^^ rc : I knew nothing 
till Die elceijBjlights went out, and 
I started ti^Mok at the fuse-box, 
and saw thcWfmcs from the pantry 
window."

Rub Insisted: "Gentlemen, you 
can’ t annoy these ladies! They have 
suffered—"

But Mrs. Talne said quietly: 
"Nonsense, Rab. It is not a ques
tion of annoyance, or of endurance. 
I do not choose to be questioned; 
that Is all." She repeated: "And I 
wish this dangerous gossip stopped, 
now." She nodded toward the door 
in a gesture of dismissal.

Tope said gently: " I  see you
burned your hand!”

Mrs. Taine eyed him steadily. 
"Yes, when I lighted one of the 
lamps,”  she said. "The match- 
head—"

But Rab cried bitterly: '"Gentle
men, 1 won’ t permit this! You must 
g o . "

Tope looked to Inspector Beale 
for guidance; and the other yielded. 
So the two men came out together; 
and out of doors, in the lee of the 
house, sheltered from the rain, 
lleale mopped his brow.

Hearing his name, Chief Mason 
stopped, and turned; and Tope with 
a nod toward the ruins of the burned 
houses asked:

"You think you can find anything 
in there?"

"It.w lll be a piece of luck If wc 
do," the Chief confessed. "Arson’s 
always hard to prove." He added: 
"There was a gas-explosion, sure. 
And by the way the fire ripped up 
through that laundry-chute, I should 
think oil had been poured down the 
chute, or gasoline. It's not likely 
■we’ ll And anything, but we might.”

And he said grimly: "But I'll go 
through the ashes with a sifter. If 
there’s anything there, I mean to 
get it. Old Denman Hurder was a 
gentleman. He always had a word 
for any man on the street I liked 
him."

"He’s still alive,”  Tope pointed 
out.

"He’s full of smoke, and gas too,”  
Mason replied. "Must have had 
enough gas to kill him.”

"No chance it was accident?”  
Tope asked soberly.

"Might have been," the Chief 
grudgingly assented. "There was a 
gas-leak somewhere. The cellar and 
their room must have been full of 
it. And crossed wires sputtering 
might have set it off. The place 
was a flrotrap. Mr. Hurder had 
had electric lights put in, with a de
cent installation, but then the others 
connected up to his line, and did the 
work themselves. Poor job, prob
ably. It's a wonder they hadn't 
had trouble before."

Tope nodded, and he asked: "Then 
how do you know it wasn't just 
crossed wires, and a leaky union in 
the gas-line?"

The Chief said honestly: " I  don't 
know how I know. But when you’ve 
been In this business as long as I 
have, there are some Arcs that don't 
smell right; that's all. You get a 
hunch they're wrong, without know
ing why."

The Inspector looked at him ap
provingly. He had observed some
thing of the sort himself, so many 
times. He inquired:

"Chief, were you slow In answer
ing the alarm tonight?"

"Don't think so," the Chief as
sured him. " I  wasn't there, but 
nobody said anything about a de
lay."

"I'd  like to know what time the 
alarm camo In," Tope told him. 
"And what time the Arst apparatus 
got here.”

" I ’ll get it for you." the Chief 
promised. He turned back to the 
dying Are.

Tope and Inspector Henlo went 
on to the police car beside the road; 
and lleale confessed In an Irascible 
tone: "We’vo got almighty little to 
go on, Tope. No place to begin."

" I  like to And out ns much about 
tho time things happened ns I can," 
Tope suggested. "Let’s drive down 
right now and check up on that 
telephone-call. Nothing to do here 
till daylight, anyway."

Healc agreed; so they departed 
or Uiis mission, lleale phoned to 
nPk the Providence police to make 
Inquiries about Talne; and they 
g*it from Fire HuBh'flbrtcrs a rec
ord of the alarm. Then Providence 
called back; lleale answered, and 
rtported to Tope, with a dry amuso- 
ment:

"Here's something! Itab Talne was 
thnre. all right; but he wasn't slonc. 
'Mr. and Mrs.' Registered In. under 
his own name, late last night, 
checked out about midnight, after 
h* got a phone call."

'j'opc felt his pulses quicken; and 
lleale commented: "Pretty cool
proposition, going off on a spree, 
with bis grandpa dead at home."

Ho itemed to see no more In the

Incident than an ugly intrigue, nnd 
Tope offered no comment. So pres
ently they drove back up Kencsnw 
Hill. There they could only wait, 
while the embers of the Hurder 
house still smoked and steamed. In
spector Healc went presently to 
sleep, here beside Tope In the car.

A gray and miserable dawn came 
at last, through the drenched and 
sodden trees to reveal the desola
tion here. Where the Hurder house 
had stood was a black pit now. with 
embers nnd half-burned timbers 
scattered all around. Firemen were 
busy; and steam still rose from the 
embers. Dawn became day, and In
spector lleale woke, and took Tope 
away to breakfast and brought him 
back again.

They could only wait; nnd It was 
near noon when they got bnck to 
Kencsnw Hill. The Chief nt last 
came swiftly toward them, with 
something in his hand. He extend
ed it triumphantly. "There, look 
ut that!" he cried.

Tope saw what it was: a large 
fuse of the sort used in electric cir
cuits designed to carry a consider
able current It was a cylinder

"You’re fine, MUm Lcaford,"
Tope said. "This Is hard for you,
and I know it and understand."

some three Inches long, with brass 
or copper ends, of heavy waxed 
cardboard composition.

At one place this tough composi
tion, harder than wood, had been 
whittled with a knife till the soft 
mctdl conveyer within was exposed. 
This metal now was fused. The com
position was smutted all around tho 
opening. The whole was set as 
though it had lain in water.

And Chief Mason cried tri
umphantly: "There you arc! That’s 
how it was done.”

Tope turned the thing in his hand. 
"Just how do you mean?”  ho asked. 
And the Chief explained:

"Someone turned on the gas in 
the cellar, let It run for a while; 
then he short-circuited the light 
wires, somehow, and blew this fuse. 
The Aash would set off the gas." 
Aud he added: "It  was a piece of 
luck wc got this. The explosion 
must have blown It off the wall, 
and it fell in a drain-ditch full of 
water, didn't burn."

Inspector Tope'felt a quick pre
monition of success. It was such 
accidents as this which had be
trayed murderers before, and would 
again. He looked at Inspector Heale 
wondering whether the other had 
the same thought; but Hcalc's eyes 
were Axed on someone a little .dis
tance off, and when Tope swung 
that way, he saw tho man whom 
June had called Undo Jim ap
proaching them at swift long 
strides.

He came near, and he cried: 
"Where’s—Miss Lcaford?"

Healc said harshly: "Whore've 
you been? I've been looking for
you."

Glovcre made an Impatient ges
ture. "Is she all right?" he In
sisted.

Tope sold gently: "Yes, she’s all 
right, Mr. Lcaford."

And nt that word Healc swung 
toward him, then back to tho other 
man. "You Mr. Lcaford?" he de
manded in a quick astonishment.

There was a long silence; tho oth
er nt Inst lifted his hand helplessly. 
"Yes. Yes. When Kitty died, l went 
away . . . Came bnck yesterday. 
But 1 didn’ t know about this till 
Just now."

"Where were you last night?" 
llenlc demanded.

"In my cabin down there."
"Didn't wnko up?"
"No. I’d lost sleep lately.”
Healc made a gesture of satisfac

tion. " I  guess you're the man I 
want," ho said.

June's father stared at him with 
narrowing eyes. "What are you 
talking about?" he demanded.

It wns Tope who answered. "We 
think Mrs. Lcaford was murdered, 
think this last night was murder 
too," he said.

And Heale added In a complacent 
tone: "So that'* why I want you, 
Mr. Lcaford. You're going for a 
little rido with me."

CHARTER Xll

June woke to strange surround
ings; to a room she had never seen 
before, a bed she did not know. She 
woke, and lay with wide eyes, re
membering; nnd for a while she 
was content to stay abed, putting 
her thoughts in order, assorting all 
her horriAed impressions of the 
night before . . .  At last she beard 
someone stop outside her door nnd 
stand still there as though listening; 
for a moment she shuddered with 
vugue terrors, then decided this 
must be a friendly step, and called: 

"Come In.”
So Miss Moss opened the door; 

and June saw kindness in her, nnd 
strength and ailection. The older 
woman came gently to her bedside; 
she said quietly;

"Good morning. Miss Lcaford.
Did you sleep well?"

"I must have, I think.”  June con
fessed. "What time is it?"

"Past eleven,”  Miss Moss told 
her gently. "Stay in bed. I'll bring 
you some cofTee."

But June sat up quickly. "Oh. no. 
So late!" And she asked: "Where's 
Clint?"

"Sound asleep."
"Is he all right?"
"Yes; yes. my dear. Perfectly. 

Just a few burns and blisters.”
"He was so brave,”  June whis

pered proudly; and Miss Moss said 
smilingly:

"He's sleeping like a child. He 
took Inspector Tope out there last 
night, after you went to bed; but 
he came back soon himself, and I 
took care of him.”

June nodded. "You've always 
taken care of him, haven't you?"

"Since his mother died, yes.—Of 
him and of Clara.

The girl insisted on arising; and 
she and Miss Moss had a long hour 
together beforo Clint woke at all. 
moving quietly, speaking In half- 
whispers so that he might not be 
disturbed. Once the telephone rang, 
and Miss Moss answered it  June 
heard her speak in a steady nega
tion to some insistent one, and 
guessed the truth before Miss Moss 
confessed to her.

"That was your cousin.”  the old
er woman explained. "Mr. Talne— 
wanting you to come home. He said 
he would come fetch you."

"Rab or Asa?" June asked, al
most fearfully.

" I  don't know."
"Oh, I don’t want to go.”  the 

gftl declared. " I  can't bear to go 
back there."

"You need not." Miss Moss as
sured her calmly. "You will stay 
here as long as you choose, my 
dear." She smiled and lifted the re
ceiver oil the hook. "We’ll not even 
answer tho telephone." she de
clared. "Besides, it might wake 
Clint. He needs sleep.”

" I want to see him," June ad
mitted, her checks bright; Miss 
Moss smiled, and on a sudden im
pulse put her arm around the girl.

Later Miss Moss heard a buzzing 
In the telephone, and it continued 
so persistently that she lifted the 
receiver. This was Aunt Evle, in
sisting in her even, pitiless tones 
that June come home. But Miss 
Moss yielded not an inch; and June, 
when she heard who It was. cried: 

" I  can’t, Miss Moss. Mother's 
dead, and now Grandma. Oh. I 
can't go bock to them.”

Her voice was raised; It may have 
roused Clint, asleep in Inspector 
Tope's own bed. He came In pa
jamas to the door, his hair rumpled, 
his eyes drowsy, still not fully 
waked. But when June saw him 
there, she ran into his arms, and 
he held her close; and Miss Moss 
said in a deep and tender mirth: 

"She wouldn't be happy till you 
did wake up, Clint. I couldn't please 
her."

June looked buck over her shoul
der and said gratefully: "You were 
sweet to me. But—I did want Clint 
too.”

So June was able to forget for a 
whilo those horrors of last night; 
she and Clint and Miss Moss laughed 
together over the breakfast-table, 
and while they washed dishes after
ward. But early in tho afternoon 
Inspector Tope came home. The 
old man was tired and worn nnd 
haggard, nnd his clothes were sod
den. Miss Moss seized on him and 
hustled him, protesting, away to 
change; she would have put him to 
bed, but the Inspector balked.

June asked Clint desperately:
"What is it. dear? What has hap

pened? Why is he—that way?" And 
suddenly: "Why do you call him 
'Inspector'? Is he a policeman?"

"He used to be.”  Clint told her. 
"For years." lie thought uncertain
ly to distract her attention; and he 
said almost eagerly: "He can tell 
you the greatest stories, about the 
cases he had. the things he did. I 
guess he's the greatest detective 
they ever had around here.”

She stared at him with narrowed 
eyes. "Detective?”  she whispered. 
"But why—"  And suddenly Glint 
saw the blood drain out of her lips 
and leave them white as marble; 
hut her eyes were steady. "Clint,” 
she demanded, "docs he think—"

But he was saved the necessity of 
answering, for Inspector Tope nnd 
Miss Moss came out to them again; 
and June turned to the older man. 
"You think someone killed my moth
er?”  she said swiftly.

Clint protested something, and In
spector Tope stood uncertain; but 
June turned to Miss Moss. "Tell 
me.”  she insisted. "Is it true?"

Miss Moss answered her. "Yes, 
June." she said. " I  think it is true." 
Her voice was inAnitcly kind.

June's eyes closed; she seemed 
to grow tall, she stood so straight 
and still. She looked at them all 
again, and said slowly:

"You must tell me. Oh. tell me 
what to do.”

Miss Moss and Clint were silent, 
full of tenderness; but Inspector 
Tope spoke In a deep approval. 
"You're Anc, Miss Lcaford," he 
said. "This is hard for you, and I 
know It. and understand. 1 would 
like to talk to you." he explained 
gravely. " I f  you can stand talk, 
questions."

Tope began with Mrs. Lcaford; he 
came at last to the tragedy of the 
night before. "Your grandmother 
died," he said. "Mr. Hurder is still 
alive. He ought to be in a hospital, 
to have every chance; but Mrs. 
Talne insists on keeping him there. 
Attending him herself—"

He was silent for a moment, 
frowning, foreboding In his eyes. 
Then he went on:

"Now you've already told me 
about your mother and the night she 
died. You remember, when I came 
out wAh Clint. But Miss Lcaford,
I want to ask you about last night— 
about everything that happened be
fore you left the house to meet 
Clint: who you saw. what you did, 
what other people did."

So June, picking her words with 
care, arranging her memories In or
der, began to tell him; and while 
she talked, he made an occasional 
note, on a pad of paper, till she con- j 
eluded at last:

"And then Clint brought me away, 
brought me in here."

Inspector Tope nodded with a deep i 
approval. "That's Ane," he said; 
and he explained: "I've  been trying 
to Agure out the times when soma 
of these things happened. I've made 
a schedule. Some of this you don’ t 
know about; hut you and Clint look 
at It and sec if it's about right, as 
far as you know."

(TO UK CONTINUED)

Make These Frocks; 
Wear 'Em Proudlyi

W ITH  pattern 1743 you can so 
easily and quickly make al 

graduation dress that’s as fresh 
and new as spring—the simple, 
charming kind in which your 
daughter looks best! The bodice 
is softly gathered above the tiny 
waist, and a sash bow adds to its 
youthful prettiness. It will be 
sweet in taffeta, organdy, dimity 
and silk prints.

Flattering to Your Figure. 
Here in No. 1737 is a beautifully 

designed smart dress that you 
can simply live in, for afternoons 
and runabout. Gathers are adroit
ly used to give bosom fullness to

PREDICATED to pretti- 
ness, to womanly 

charm, to romance, to the 
poetry of life are the fash
ions that hold forth this ; 
season. It would almost ! 
seem as if the new hats j 
and gowns had entered in- 
to a conspiracy to sec how 
adorable they can make woman
kind look in dlstractlngly lovely 
frills and furbelows. In fashion whim
sies thnt beguile, in colors radiant 
and gay together with all the vain
glorious little details that bring to 
full bloom the endearing charms of 
the wearer.

Fashions this spring and for sum
mer are of the pretty-pretty sort 
that men delight In seeing their 
ladles wear. The provocative col
orings. the daintiness of frail ruf- 
Acs and immaculate touches that 
Autter about throat and wrist, the 
Aattcry and mystery of whimsical 
veils that half conceal, half reveal 
the witchery of her eyes, the glamor 
of her jewels and amusing costume 
gadgets, the loveliness of the Aowers 
she wears—beaux and bachelors be
ware. there’s danger in Uiem there 
trends of fashion!

If there Is one costume more than 
another that Is essential to the "pic
ture" this season it is the gown of 
winsome. cvcrAattering silk print to 
which a hat that rates high in 
glamor plays dramatic accompani
ment. Sec a trio of Just such por
trayed in the illustration. They 
stand for all that Is utterly feminine 
and charm-full in the current fash
ion scene.

Parts says "horizontals" as shown 
to the right In the pretty-pretty 
printed silk sheer featuring bands 
of realistically colored Aowers. full
blown roses to be explicit, that con
trast a dark ground alternating with 
narrower bands in light monotone. 
The full skirt, topped with a two- 
tone grosgrain that ties in a bow, 
is attuned to slim lines by means of 
full length side pleats. The horse
hair disk that serves as a most 
fetching and youthful hat is held In

place by velvet ribbon, with Aowers 
clustered over the hair, altogether 
a picture that bespeaks the very es
sence of youth and beauty in fashion.

Color and charm from a Victorian 
Aower garden ore recaptured in the 
purple and green silk print that 
fashions the dress centered In the 
picture. Shirred detail gives a soft
ly battering line to the bodice and 
sunburst pleating In the skirt The 
two-tone grosgrain girdle is accent
ed by a nosegay of Aowers repeat
ing the theme of the lithoprint.

Speaking of millinery that has 
gone sweetly feminine, take a look 
at the demure velvet-tied bonnet 
which the young modern to the left 
in the group Is wearing. You can 
tell at a glance that this quaint 
model is inspired by the lines of the 
bonnets of Civil war days. Which 
goes to show that old fashions are 
repeating in new fashions this sea
son, which is really a striking char
acteristic of trends running through
out the entire gamut of present 
modes. As to the charming dress 
she wears it is made of a "sani
tized" silk print as arc also each of 
thp other frocks shown, this being a 
new process that deodorizes and 
keeps your materials antiseptic 
(germ free and germ repellent). 
The print glorifies a fuchsia color 
theme. Pleating at the top of the 
sleeves is released to puff the shoul
ders and the skirt is cut with a be
coming swing Aare.

The printed silks fashionable for 
evening wear are simply gorgeous, 
the wallpaper-design Aower motifs 
are in some instances almost over
whelmingly enormous, achieving an 
effect of imposing elegance. Another 
important trend is toward rustling 
plaid taffeta for formal party frocks.
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slender figures. The skirt, cut high 
in the front, flares into circular 
fullness at the hem. So many ma- 

| terials are appropriate for a dress 
like this— flat crepe, silk print, 
chiffon or georgette, for example. 
Each of these patterns includes a 
step-by-step sew chart.

The Patterns.
No. 1743 is designed for sizes 11, 

13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13 requires 
4*4 yards of 39-inch material.

No. 1737 is designed for sizes 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 34 
requires 4 Vi yards of 39-inch ma
terial without nap.
Spring and Summer Pattern Book.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-makc patterns.

Send your order to The Scwin^- 
Circlc Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.
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An Earful
The largest and heaviest ear

rings known arc those worn by 
the women of the Loi aborigines 
in the interior of Hainan, an is
land in the China sea. Made of 
brass, each ring is a foot in di
ameter and a "se t," which con
sists of about 40, or 20 for each 
ear, weighs 10 pounds.—Collier’s.

BILIOUS?
H ir e  la A m a zin g  R e lie f  fo r

_TuC o n d itio n * D u * to  S lu g g is h  B o  w a le
I f  you think all laxative* 
•et alike. ]uat try tMa 
•II vegetable lazatlve.

Common Colds May Cause Infections in
Sinuses and Parts of Respiratory Tract

The common cold can cause In
fection In the sinuses, other parts of 
Uie respiratory tract and ears, Sid
ney N. Parkinson, M.D.. Oakland, 
Calif., says In The Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

Nasnl congestion during a cold 
Interferes wdlh circulation about the 
openings of the sinuses. This In
creases swelling and congestion 
within the sinuses nnd permits ac
cumulation of. niucopus which the 
hair-likc projections In the respira
tory tract are unable to remove. 
Tills complication is unfavorable to 
tissue defense.

"The purpose of local treatment 
during ncute infection Is ventilation 
in order to improve druinnge," the 
author says. Shrinkage of the nasnl 
mucous membranes with drugs 
opens the nlr passages. Free drain
age then lakes place if in the proc
ess of ventilation liie hnirlike drain
age mechanism has not been dam
aged. Tikis is why the selection of 
a physiologic drug is to Important. 
Kphcdrinc in Locke's solution or its 
equivalent constitutes an efficient 
harmless agent for shrinkage.

The drug best reaches the mem
branes of the air passages with the

patient lying on his side with his 
head bent downward exactly side
wise. using the shoulder as a ful
crum.

After from three to flve minutes 
Uie head is rotated to face down to 
permit the nasnl contents to escape 
from the nostrils. The hend-low 
posture permit* all important struc
tures within Uie none to come in 
contact w’illi tho medication and ob
viates any injury.

rineapple of American Itlrlh
The exotic pineapple Is of Amcrl* : 

can birth. Wild pineapples, grow- 1 
ing In highland forests of interior 
Brazil nnd Paraguay, resemble the 
ancestors of the cultivated fruit—a 
Ast-likc three-inch "apple," full of 
black seeds and topped by a tuft of ) 
grassy sprnrt of leaf. Several con- ' 
turies of domesticated life have lm- ; 
proved the species to n size ap
proaching 12 pounds in weight and 
to a state of complete scedlcsxncss. 
New plants arc started from slips of 
old ones. Air plants, such as the 
Spanish moss festooning with dol
orous gray the trees of Florida and 
Louisiana, arc cousins to tho pine
apple.

Amusing Variety 
In Lapel Gadgets

The new collections of lapel 
jewelry include umusing themes as 
well as Aower effects that arc real
ly beautiful. In the former cate
gory one cites bees, birds, animals, 
butterflies, grotesque flgurettes and 
gadgets many of which trace their 
ancestry to characters that appear 
in Alice In Wonderland stories.

The new Aower sprays done In 
Jewels in porcelain and various com
positions are veritable works of art. 
These are really conspicuously 
beautiful and elaborate, created is 
they are of colorful sparkling Jewels 
to represent Aowers of every de
scription. A Jewel flower piece will 
prove a Joy the entire srason 
through as it "dresses up" a cos
tume ut a moment's notice.

Rick-Rack Is Used 
To Trim Organdy

If you are working with organdy 
try trimming it with rick-rack braid. 
You'll be delighted with results. 
White on white Is lovely. Colored 
rick-rack on cloque printed organdy 
is effective also. Dark linen day
time frocks nrc given color-dash via 
rick-rack thnt Is used in several 
hues, such as for Instance n border 
effect of red, yellow, green, blue and 
white braid sewed together, trim
ming a navy linen.

Hand Crocheted

____ Inc. invigorating. Deneudab _ __
Wet hMkdzehm. bilious spells. tirvd Inline whan 
wwocUtsd with constipation.

Without R is k S ^ & O T t2T-K2
It not delicti tod. return the box to uz. We will 
rvfand the purehnn —

AtWAVâ C AWWŶ g ̂  QUICK RELIEF
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Gird Misfortune
Yield not to misfortune, but ad

vance ull the more boldly against 
them.—Vergil.

A wonderful eld for bolll 
where ■ drawing nsrnl It
Indicated. Soothing nnd 
comforting. Fine for chil
dren and grown-ups. I’ rxe- 
tlrel. Economical.

With Navy Green 
V/ith navy green an Important fac

tor in the spring picture, several In
teresting new color combinations 
will be rouble.

Just right for the pig-tail crowd— 
this cunning suspender skirt, hand- 
crocheted in sturdy pearl cotton. 
Fashion-right In every detail, It has 
such a grow'n-up air any little girl 
will be thrilled with it  It is that 
practical mother will be more than 
repaid for the time nnd effort given 
to crocheting it. In fact, it will 
prove a real Joy and blessing In your 
child's wardrobe—washes out In a 
jiffy as splc nnd span ns new and no 
ironing required, is stylish ns ran 
be, nnd with a fresh blouse each 
day turns little daughter out smart 
and ns immaculate looking ns if she 
had just "stepped out from • band- 
box."

GRAYS OINTMENT 25<

Vain Assumption
All silencing of discussion is an 

assumption of infallibility.—J. S. 
, Mill.

Watch Your , 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
o f Harmful Body Waste

Your kidney* are constantly filtering 
waste mutte r from the blood stream. Hut 
kidney* sometimes lag In thi>lr work— do 
not act a* Nature Intended- fall to re
move Impurities (hat, If retained, may 
nelson the system aud upset tba whotw 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
|>rrrdst>-nt headache, attacks of dlxxlne*^ 
getting up nights, swelling, pufllnre* 
under th* eyre—a fooling of nervous 
anxiety and loaa of pep and strength.

Other sign* of kidney or bladder dla- 
nrder may be burning, scanty or too 
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment la wiser than neglect. Ua* 
/toon's P ill l. /toon's have been winning 
new frlrnda /or more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people th* 
country over. A*k your niighbotl
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c l tb« distinct recruiting dfrftca an
nounced today.

Young men * between the agca 
of 18 and 25 and who have bad 
high :;ehool training are eligible to 
muke application. Complote data 
on physical requirements can be 
obtained by a citing or visitin'; the 
Dallas office, First Sergeant Faulk 
said.

have contrqi over tbdr mobile
equipment

"W«» don't want trailer travel*
cm to spend their vacations in
hospital*," he said.

—Virginia Braafleld, Geraldine 
Pickett, Mary Braafield; gihror 
Blossoms (piano)— Ruth Kiker; 
Rustic Dance— Howell (piuno)— 
Moreno Walters.

Selection (violins)— Dorothy Leo 
Davis, R. J. Scheuttc, Mary Bras- 
field; Sacred Sours (piano)— Mrs. 
S. E. McElroy; Humoresque— Dvor
ak (pinno)—  Feme Weathered; 
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling 
(song)— Mias Laura Hard; A Way- 
Hide Rose— Fisher (piano)— Fannie 
Lou Jackson; Whisperings of Lovo 
(piano)--Maureen Lester; Sere
nade — Toselli (violin) — Mary 
Rrusfield; Minuet in G— Beeth- 
oVcn (piano)- -Lucille Meek; Polly 

Zninecnik (piano) — Virginia 
Bmsflcld; Farewell to Thoe (piano) 
—June Jones.

underwent torwilactoi 
Loveleas-drosbart Glia

Gilbert Wilhite and J. W. Turn- 
bow o f Slaton were included in a 
meeting of honor students of the 
Tech Engineering school Tuesday 
afternoon for the purpose of dis
cussing means of assisting new 
students at the college next fail.

Have your prescriptions filled irt 
TEAGUE DJtUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
A Civ* gallon milch 

caw far t<e Irvah uoon. Dr. G. H. Me
l t  c * » r .

Gladys Limmer, daughter of Mr
Trailer Travelers 
Warned of Hazards

AUSTIN.—Added highway haz
ards created by the spring rush of 
trailer vacationers today became 
the target of state traffic police.

Colonel Homer Garrison,, Jr., 
State Police Director, said the an
nual spring migrations of tourists, 
with heavily-loaded trailers are a 
greater problem this season than 
in previous years, and warned that 
trailers should be properly lighted 
at night and be towed in such a 
manner as not to endanger other 
traffio by weaving from side to 
.side.

He urged drivers of trailer cars 
to lower their sjxjeds enough to

Vm®  JtIM Ti Mow co ttag es ; furn 
isNmT or tiufuruished. Phone 282

RUNT; 4tod-room. 755 South 
W X  JH,

/DKSAliK: Good. Tejcas Special 
atij ijud Half Cotton Seed.

J  R'. flrexvvr . A T

SLATON DRIVING RANGE
N O W  O P E N . * '  

Afternoon and N H  
Located

9th Street A&otp From Compret*

F 0*,ftE N T  -Deal ruble, close in 
•farm* mrfurnA'du'd apt., witii kitch 
<wfBrk iff (ftfi-H- 9lh-St. See Pern 

JN * t A#g«*,y /

/oi  your lawn oi

Jan Anderson, center, Campaign 
Director of Texas Pensions Union, 
and Representatives R. Temple 
Dickson, left, of Sweetwater, and 
Doyle Pevehouse, of Corsicana, 
bondsmen who effected Anderson's 
release from the Travis county 
jail, after the self-admitted lobby
ist for $;b) pensions for the aged 
had refused to post his own bail 
and had remained in jail for a 
week.

Anderson was held on charges 
of contempt of the House of Repre
sentatives, the outgrowth of the 
pensions campaigner’s refusal to 
testify before a House Committee

•needling ins own and the Union’s 
activities in soliciting dollar mem
bership contributions from the

ion that the old people of Texas 
are entitled to n lobbyist in Austin, 
if they wnnt one, nnd if they want 
to orgunizez and contribute funds 
in support of their own campuign 
end just cause, they have a consti
tutional right to do so. Why have 
the members of the legislature not 
objected to and jailed other lobby
ists in Austin?"

Marine Corps Open 
For 35 Enlistments

The quota of enlistments for 
May assigned to the United States 
Murine Corps recruiting district 
of Dallas, hcadqunrtcrs for Texas 
and Oklahoma, has been set at 
thirty-five, First Sergeant Faulk

•.g-jtpom apartment

■ Kipling '« complete 
wrdbs 1,0 vet.'"Sacrifice price. ln- 
ifv ns tti SbilouiUv

Piano - Violin 
Recital May H

| Mrs. A. B. Griffith
j Presents Pupils

JiAtA: 4‘Hectric Refrigerator 
m»4 Knitie; Mrs. O- Yurbick, JOG 
A. (gnu

Hedrp in 
mil

Ruth Carr; From a Wigwam 
(piano) “George Sides; The Swans 
Song (piano) Tommie Scott 
Goolsby; Mary fane Waltz (.violin) 
—Dorothy Leu Davis; The Song of 

Spring (piano)-- Josephine Wal
ters; Rain on the Roof (pinno)- - 
Luvcnla Wilson; The Puppet Show 
(violin)- -R. J. 'Schcutto; Magic 
Music (piano) Doris Wilke; Tick- 
Tock (pinno);—I.orene Walters.

Betty Jane Waltz (piano) June 
Jones; Sacred Selection (song) — 
Janclle Johes: Boy Scout March 
(pinno)— H. T. Carr; Starlight 
Waltz (piano)— Geneva Baldwin; 
To A Wild Rose—McDowell (v io
lin )—Junnell Hart; Glendale Vnlse 
(piano)-- -Bud Johnson; The Violets 
Waltz (piano)— Geraldine Pickett; 
Sacred Selections (violin) -Mary 
Braafield, R. .T. Scheutte, Dorothy 
Davis, Junnell Kart; School Days 
March (piano) -Willie May Dav- 
!»'«; Indian Dane;1 of Welcome 
(piano)— Wayne Hise; Can’t You 
H ar Me Callin’ . Caroline (song)

Company, 70-SI W. low 
.< Tenn.Ms ■

> there GO0D Watkins route open now in 
Sltlton for the right party; no car 
- experience necessary; a chance 

to make ,sony real money. Write 
THE J. R. W ATKINS CO., 70-80 
)V. lows Ave Memphis, Tenn.

FOR SALE or 
Simmor s plai 
mett.

t: 6-room house, 
S G. T. Hum
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What Does Life 
Insurance Say?

To she B ride-L ife  Insurance 
ays, "As long as you shall live." 

To the Child—Life Insurance 
says, “ Your chance in the world 
is assured."

Some say — Life is what you make it—Are you making it worth while1 
It is true—Life is what you make it.

To those who want to suffer, CHIROPRACTIC can do nothing — BUT 
to those who want to get well, CHIROPRACTIC can remove the cause 
of your trouble; thereby Making Life Worth Living.
I have been here 1 years and in that time l have removed the cause and 
stopped the following: ;

PEPTIC AND DUODENAL ULCERS,CONSTIPATION, C O L I T I S ,  
GASTRITIS, CHRONIC INDIGESTION, GALL BLADDER DISOR
DERS, HIGH AND LOW BLOOD PRESSURE, ASTHMA, SIN US, 
GOITRE, PROSTATITIS, FEMALE DISORDERS, HEAD ACHES, and
many other ailments. ‘

I .* | ii

For a limited time I will give free examinations and free consulta
tions, so if you are one of those who are suffering, let me make LIFE
WORTH LIVING.

r  “HANG 
AROUND  
MY NECK 
...AND BE 
MYLUCKY 
CHARM V\

T<> the Husband— Life Insurance 
says, "No matter how long or 
how short life may he. you live 
and die financially victorious.’’ 
To the World -Life Insurance 
says, "The money deposited 
with the life insurance compan
ies for the welfare of loved ones, 
works for the living as well ns 
for the dead.”

Mrs. A. Bn Griffith
Teacher

PIANO . : VIOLIN
Presenting

Southland Life Insurance 
For Your Protection

N urj Ooufln
MIEN • O'WILl • fOWtD 
Wrttlwf kr Normam Tmvr&f

Produad br
*•*»•0 H e r

1hi*kBh|r nml Wednesday

MtIMO AOMANTIC 
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‘ 1 CONSTANCE <

BENNETT i
Bring Us Your Motor Troubles

Now in Slaton, but nn old hand a: 
years mechanical experience gi*', 
antee my work. Bring me any 1 »1<

motor repair work. Ill 
rr? the confidence to g
t of car and give me ft ■

10AN DAVIS 
(UUeS FARRCLl 
M N [  WYMAN Electro Thera ations

At BAIN BROS. Service Station
On South-Ninth ............

Office 205 W . Garza St.f SlatonPhone 444


